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Board accepts app
in confidence for president

Photo by Wilson Woolley

FORMER GOVERNOR Edward T. (Ned) Breathitt. examines a
selection from hill personal papers and mement06, wh1ch he recen·
tly donated to the Murray State library.

Breathitt's papers
donated to library
Former Gov. Edward T .
(Ned) Breathitt. of Hopkinsville
has donated his collection of
papers and memorabilia from
his personal, public and
business life to the Murray
State library.
He has signed an agreement
with
President
Sparks
designating the library a s the
depository for the material.
The collection has been .shipped
to the library where it has been
analyled and classified.
Breathitt, an attorney and
vice-president for public affairs
of the Southern Railway
Sys tem, cited several reasons
he considers Murray State "the
appropriate place" for his
collection.
"Certainly Murray State and
Charles Hind, director of
libraries, who was the state archivist during my administration from 1963 to 1967,
are to be commended for the in·
terest and the initiative shown
in gathering political material
from this area," he Aaid.
He made particular reference
to t.he collection of papers and
mementos of former two-time
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield,
also housed in Murray State's
library. Waterfield served as
lieutenant governor during the
years Breathitt was governor.
Other political collections at
Murray State are those of the
late Robert A. (Fats) Everett of
Union City, Tenn., who served
as Eighth District Congressman
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from Tennessee for 10 years,
and the late Noble Gregory of
Mayfield, who served as First
District Congressman from
Kentucky for 24 years.
Breathitt' s collection, which
includes papers, books, pictures,
legislative
acts,
microftlm of personal scrapbooks and other memorabilia,
has been cataloged under the
supervision of Barry Craig, a
graduate
student
from
Mayfield, and Mrs. Edna
Milliken, director of special
collections in the library.

Applicants being considered
for pres ident of Murray
State University are being kept
confidential because many submitted their applications in
"strict confidence.•• H. Glenn
Doran, chairman of the Board
of Regents, explained why the
names of the applicants were
not being made public while
speaking to the Student Gover·
nment at their regular meeting
J.'eb. 28.
Doran told the group that
public d isclosure " could be the
worst possible thing to do a t
the present time." He said that
many candidat es requested
t hat their names not be
released to protect their present
jobs. The applications were accepted in confidence because,
" Naturally we want as many
good applicants as we can get.' '
As chairman of a fivemember interview committee
set up by the board to screen all
applicants and submit a
workable number of them to
the board, Doran said, " When
the Board narrows the list to
the last three or four, the
situation will be reviewed."
The names of those applicants
who are being seriously con·
sidered may then be released.
Two names diacloeed
Despite the general pQlicy of
not diSClosing the names of
those under consideration, the
chairman did confirm the
names of two of the four applicants whom the committee
had interviewed in the
preliminary screening process.
The two were Dr. Ralph
Tesseneer, vice_.president of

Seniors!
Graduation is looming closer
for job-hunting senior, and so is
the deadline for degree fees. All
baccalaureate and master's
degree candidates must . pay
their fees by next Fnday,
March 16.

Northern Kentucky State a president, Doran said it had
College, and Dr. Nelson Grote, made inquiries to various
organizations
of higher
president of Schoolcraft College
education as to the proper
in Livonia, Mich., and former
vice-president of Morehead
rurrent methods of selecting
State University.
president for a modern campus.
Doran pointed out that this
The various guidelines were
is the first time a Kentucky
reached and most are being em·
ployed by the board.
regional university president
will be selected by the Univer·
The first step given was to
sity's Board of Regent.'! in an decide on a body to do the
open appliation process. In the selecting. The selecting body
past, appointments were more should include representatives
politically influenced. He ad· from the faculty, students,
ded that the previous method alumni, the local community,
had not been successfu I, parents of the students, secon·
although many people have dary education instructors in
disagreed with the method.
the surrounding area. and most
The chairman said he had im&tOrtant the taxpayers of the
been assured by the governor Commonwealth. It was decided
that he will not force anyone on that the Board would make its
own selection since all these in·
the board.
terests were represented on it.
In explaining how the Board
Continued on page 3
is handling the task of selecting

a

.

Spring headcount
hits 6,823-- Gantt
Final enrollment at Murray
State University for the spring
semester stands at 6,823, according to figures released by
Wilson Gantt, dean of ad·
missions and registrar.
Noting that total headcount
enrollment is up 190 from a
year ago, Gantt explained that.
the figure includes 241 students
attending Murray State classes
at Eagle University at Fort
Campbell.
A large mid-year graduating
class of 393 and a continuing
lag in out-of-state enrollment,
however, has offset some of the
gain brought about by the
initiation of classes at Eagle
University this year.
Non-resident
enrollment,
which bas been diminishing
steadily for several semesters,
dropped off by 145 from last

spring--1,126 compared to 1,271
a year ago. But the number of
Ky students has increased from
5,275 to 5,600 during that same
period.
Full-time
equ ivalent
enrollment this spring is 5,643.
a decrease of 98 from the 5,741
in 1972. Gantt cited growth in
the number of part-time
students as the primary reason
for the decline in full-time
equivalent enrollment.
He explained that more
graduate students are enrolled
on a part-time basis and that
more adults have begun to in·
volve themselves in continuing
education proiO'ams.
He gave this breakdown on
spring enrollment by undergraduate classes as follows:
freshman, 1,825; sophomore,
1,159; junior, 1,065; and senior,
1,494.

ABC newsmen also scheduled

I might '73 to feature Eagleton
By LINDA MURPHY
Bpedal Writer

Featured speaker at Insight
'73, to be held April 12 and 13
in Lovett Auditorium, will be
United States Senator Thomas
F. Eagleton (D. Mo.).
Senator Eagleton will speak
on the second night of the twoday aeries. His topic is
"Liberalism and Practical
Politics • The Two are Com·
patible." Tentatively scheduled
to be here on the same night is
U. S. Senator Walter (Dee)
Hudleston <D. Ky.).
Speakers for the opening
night of Insight '73 will be Sam
Donnelson and Ted .Koppel,
ABC News commentators.
Mark Blankenship, Insight
chairman, statea, "These men
speak at a lot of colleges. They
spend the whole day attending
classes and meeting students,
and then speak at night.''

Donnelson,
currently
assigned to the State Department as diplomatic correspondent for ABC News, recently
returned from a four-year
assignment in Southeast Asia.
Koppel traveled to Red China

Thomas Eagleton

with President Nixon on his
diplomatic tour. Both are con·
sidered excellent speakers on
domestic and foreign affairs.
lmpreeelve record
Eagleton gained national
prominence last summer when
be was selected as the
Democratic nominee for vicepresident He was soon dropped
from the ticket aa a reeult of
the controversy surrounding hill
history of mental depreuion.
Elected to the Senate in
1968, Sen. Eagleton has been
involved in public service since
he was elected cirruit attorney
(prosecutor) of St. Louis, Mo. in
1956 at the age of 27, the
youngest man ever elected to
. that office. He followed this by
becoming the youngf'St attorney
general in MiMouri's history in
1960 and its youngest
lieutenant governor in 1964.

During his term in the
Senate, he has established a
solid reputation as an expert on
problema confronting labor, the
environment, urban affairs,
health care, drug abuse, foreign
policy and the aged. His committee 888ignments during the
93rd Congress (1972-1973) in·
elude the Appropriations Com·
mittee, the Labor and Public
Welfare Committee where he is
chairman of the aging subcommittee and the District of
Columbia Committee. He is
also a member of the Special
Committee on Aging.
Called "progreeaive"
As far as bia political per·
suasions are concerned, the
Senator generally eschews the
traditional labels of "liberal"
or "conservative" in favor of
designating himself as a
Continued on p-.e 3
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Student Association elections
scheduled for April ~
petitions available Monday
A meeting will be held Mon·
day n ight for students interested in running for a
p osition o n the Student
Association. Petitions for April
4 election will be available.
Qualifications and election
rules will also be discussed.
The meeting, at 6 p.m. in the
SUB Ballroom, must be attended if a student wishes to
have his name appear on the
ballot. Marilyn Rowland, election chairman, says that no ex·
cuses for not attending the
meeting will be accepted other
than "death or class." in which
case arrangements should be
made prior to the meeting by
contacting the Student Government
Petition deadline
The deadline for turning in
petitions is March 28.
This year's election will
mark the beginning of the use
of the new student organization
constitution approved by the
Student Government and the
Board of Regents last year. The
structure
of
the
new
organization established by the
constitution calls for different
duties to be performed by the
elected officers compared to the
present structure.
The executive branch will
consis t of t he offi ce of
pres ident,
vice-president,
treasurer, and secretary of the
Student Senate. The other
members of the Senate, the
legislative branch, will consist
of four representatives and the
president from each class and
three graduate representatives.
A representative will be appointed to the Senate from both
the Men' s Inter-Dormitory
Council and the Women's
Student
Government
Association.
After its installation, the
Student Senate will appoint
three representatives from the
student body. One of these will
be a graduate student, selected
by recommendation from the
Graduate Cabinet. The other
two will be selected from written applications submitted to
the Student Senate.
The other elected branch of
the Aasociation will be the
Student Activities Board. Ac-

cording to the constitution, this
branch " s hall initiate and
execute the various programs
and activities of cultural,
social, and recreational enrich·
ment to the student body which
are sponsored by, or conducted
under the jurisdiction of the
Student Association.' •
In addition. the board "shall
act in an advisory capacity to
the staff of the Student Union
Bldg. concerning programs, activities, and long-range plan·
ning."
The voting members of the
Activities Board will be: the
president of the Activities
Board (who shall also be the
vice-president of the Senate);
the vice-president, treasurer,
and secretary of the board; the
executive officers (president.
vice-president, secretary and
treasurer) of each claas; the
representative from each class
to the Senate, receiving the
highest total vote: and " ten
represenatives selected by the
Student Acitivites Board from
applications solicited in a
public manner from the student
body with regard for special interests,
abilities
and
qualifications."
Judicial branch
The judicial branch of the
association will be named by
appointment According to the
new constitution, the Senate
shall appoint a committee to
solicit applications to the
Judicial Board.
The committee will preRent
all the applications to the
Senate which will nominate 14
applicants to flll the seven
positions on the Judicial
Board. These nominations will
be sent, in order of preference,
to the President of the University, who will appoint the seven
members, designating one as
chairman.
The vice-president, secretary
and treasurer of the Senate will
have their tuition provided by a
scholarship. The president will
not, however, because he is also
a voting member of the Board
of Regents. Under Kentucky
statutes, a Regent cannot
receive monetary compensation
from the University.

HONORED BY having the University
Auditorium named after her in the last Board
of Regents meeting, Mra. Laurine Wells

Lovett is shown blowing out candles on
Murray's birthday cake during Charter Day
ceremonies.

Murray State Auditorium .named
for former board member
The Murray State University
Board of Regents has named
the school auditorium in honor
of Mrs. Laurine Wells Lovett,
Owensboro.
Mrs. Lovett served four years
on Murray's first Rop.rd of
Regents when Dr. John W.
Carr was president of the institution. Her father, the late
Dr Rainey T . Wells, was instrumental in founding Murray
State and served as the University's second president.
While she was a member of
the Board, the first four
buildings at Murray were constructed ,
including
the
auditorium. With help from G.
Tandy Smith, a Paducah architect, Mrs. Lovett drew the
design for the auditorium, par-

ticularly the large stage and the
colonial appearance of the
building.
Born at Kirksey in Calloway
County, Mrs. Lovett attended
Brenau College in Gainesville,
Ga. She waduated from the
University of Kentucky in 1921.
Mrs. Lovett and her husband
lived in Washington, D.C. for
16 years. While there she was a
regent of the Susan Reviere
Hetzel Chapter of the
Daughters of the American
Rvolution, chairman of the
Book Group of the Wshington
Club.
While living in Columbus,
Ohio, Mrs. Lovett was a substitute teacher at Upper
Arlington High School, served
on the board of the American

Association of University
Women and was president of
the Woman's Society. She was
also a member of the board of
trustees of the First Community Church. Mrs. Lovett
has been president of the
Woman' s Club in Benton, and
president of the Murray
Woman' s Club. While she was
president of the Murray Club,
the organization built its
clubhouse. She served for two
years as governor of the First
District of the Kentucky
Woman' s Clubs.
The Lovetts have two sons in
Owensboro, Wells T. Lovett, an
attorney and president of the
Citizens' Security Life Insurance Co., and Dr. John D.
Lovett, a physician.
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President selection
Continued from puge 1

If the individual were from
an academic background, he
should have at least five years
experience in administration at
the level of dean or above. In
addition he should have a doctoral degree or its equivalent.
If the applicant were from a
business or professional
background, he should have at
least five years of "outstanding
administrative experience.''
Doran mentioned several
professions which would tend
to yield applicant& of "outstanding administrative experience." These would include
prominent lawyers, judges,
governors,
corporate
presidents, etc. He expressed
disappointment, however, in
the response of business applicants.

Lubachko to spea k
at honor lecture
Dr. Ivan Lubachko, professor
of history, will be the speaker
for the annual Alpha Chi
faculty honor lecture at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in room 423 of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Bldg.
Alpha Chi. which ill the only
all departmental honor !lociety
on campus, ~ponsors the event
each spring. A different member of the faculty speaks each
year. Alpha Chi held its
initiation of new members last
~emestcr.

Dr. Lubachko, n native of the
Soviet Union. will speak 1m
"Soviet Bdut:ation" . The le<.··
ture i~ open tu the puhlic.

Only about five ver cent of
the applicants at Utat time
were from
u business
background with tho rest
coming from the academic
category
Over 165 applicants
The interview committee has
received over 165 applicants
thus far
has completed the
preliminary scrt.>ening of less
than 50. Doran pointed out
that the committee had planned to meet every two weeks at
first. but the number of applicants and the time required
to screen them as necessitated
their meetin~t every week.
Other aspects which the committee takes in to account when
screening applicants are common to both the academic and
the business categories. These
other requirements included
"high morale character'',
having his "finances in order,"
and "knowing the Kentucky
situation or being able to adapt
to it."
A pplic:anta narrowed
Doran said that the interview
committee is helping to narrow
the number of applicants which
are brought to the Board. He
added that he expected the
committee to take about 25
names to the board. gach member of the Board, however, ha~
a complete liRt of applications
received. and many personally
bring up one of the ntlmes for
considcro tion.

The chairman said that he
has
heard
no
general
agreement on a candidate. The
appointment, ut this point. "is
wide open.••

THE PEOPLE TREE, a soft-rock group, will
appear in concert at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
Lovett Auditorium. The gToup has been
touring California with Roberta Flack, recent
Grammy Award winner, for the past month.

Based in Cincinnati. T he People T ree has per·
formed on many national TV shows. Price of
admission is $1 with student I.D. card and $2
without it.

Insight to feature Eagleton...
Continued from page 1

"progressive." Following that
persuasion, he bas had a hand
in the drafting of many important pieces of legislation
during his term in the Senate,
includin~ bills in the field of
environment, workmen's com·
pensation, increasing training
of medical manpower, in·
creased federal aid to inner city
school districts, attcm,as to run
back defense spending.
In the Senate, Eagleton has
served as chairman of the
Senate's Committee on the
District of Columbia and has
been an advocate of home rule

for the Distr ict's almost
800,000 inhabitants. Unusually
active for a freshman Senator,
Eagleton has also been a sponsor and prime mover behind
legislation
to
cut the
availability. of amphetamine!'!.
expand the scope of the civil
rights legislation of the I 060' s
and also stood for removing
American
forces
from
Southeast A!(ia.
Recipient of awards
Sen. Eagleton has been the
recipient of many awards and
honors, has received honora
degrees from Culver-Stock!
College, Canton, Mo.; Amhc
College; Rockhurst Colle1

Kans"as City, and Parks
College, Parkville, Missouri. He
was the United P ress In·
ternational Missouri Man of
the Year in 1968, received the
Award of Honor from Boys
Town of Missouri, the Bicentennial Award of Public Service
from the St. Louis Bar
Association, and was in Life
magazine's 1962 listing aa one
of the nation's top JOO young
leaders,
The Tnsight '7.3 committee is
-1 of: Mark Blanken·
ff Higginso>n, Greg
Baxter, Linda Boyd,
.1ck ,Jon~s.
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EDITORIALS

Tribute paid to Molly Jones;
memorial nursing fund set up
Remember the last time you went.
to the infirmary and you were met
by a smiling nurse who made you
feel better before you ever saw the
doctor? Unfortunately, that smile
will never meet you at the door
again as it belonged to Mrs.
Raphael (Molly) Jones who was
recently fatally injured in a car accident.
Mrs. Jones was an unusual person
in that she not only dealt with MSU
students in her work, but she
th o roughly unders t oo d t heir
problems. Having worked at the

l'Lt See YA lA'T€~P\AtJ.1: ~\
STc~ A-T ,-HE 5iG~\ ot:;. ~LOlTtJG.

University for over six years, Mrs.
Jones developed quite a rapport
with faculty and students as they
came to the health center with their
aches and pains. "She was the type
person you could talk to about
everything," commented one
student, reflecting on the kindness
displayed by the nurse.
For those who never knew Molly
Jones, she was a person who put
others before herself, always willing
to go out of her way to give students
a ride on cold winter days or taking
time to feed or pet one of the friendly campus pu~
In memory of Mrs. Jones, a nursing loan has been established to be
known as the Maureen Jones
Memorial Nursing Loan Fund. Any
nursing student will be eligible to
borrow from this fund with
repayment deferred until after
graduation.
"Nobody could have a more sincere interest in students nor in her
fellow man than Molly Jones had,"
Miss Ruth Cole, chairman of the
nursing department stated, "so this
fund is an a ppropriate tribute to her
as a conscientious worker and as a
genuinely good human being."
It will be difficult to find a
replacement for Molly Jones, as it is
people not buildings that comprise a
good university and Mrs. Jones
possessed the warmth and compassion that ma kes MSU what it is
today.
Perhaps the statement made by
Dr. William Savage, infirmary
physician, is an appropriate final
tribute. "How much could you say
about a person. She was totally unselfish. The school is great.ly indebted to her."

Movie showings will be increased
as patronage from students grows
The Student Government movie
series this year has proven to be a
big attraction for a number of MSU
students and the Student Government should be praised for their efforts.
The movies, held every other week
t n the Univers ity School
Auditorium, usually draw a crowd
from 150 to 200 enthusiastic
viewers. According to W es McCoy,
movie chairman, "For the number of
event.q we have to compete against,
the movie series has done real well."
This type of entertainment was
tried a number of years ago but only
during the last a cademic year has
appeared really successful. Perhaps,
it was no one person's fault tha t the
movies had not gone over big in the
past, but they a re going over big now
and that is what is important.
Mu c h t ime must be s pent
orga nizing such a program, for a t
least six persons must be on hand to
work at each showing, and t? get
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the movies, more productions are
being scheduled for next year with
plans to have a movie shown every
Friday night. This will a lso mean
that newer movies can be obtained
through Warner Bros. because of
the increased film request.

Infirmary provides medications
for flu virus suffering students
So you've been complaining about the scheduled exam due to illness.
having to wait in the Student Health
What's the cure? Well, that is still
Service lobby only to be hurriedly a medical mystery, but is it true that
examined, then allotted the same the
a n tihistamines
and
medication the two people in front decongestants distributed by the
of you received. Since the flu virus health service are just as effective as
has reached epidemic proportions on those purchased at a drug store. One
Murray's campus, the NEWS felt is surely can' t complain about the
would be bot!l timely and ap- economical aspects of the infirmary
propriate to give the infirmary it's in that all student services are free.
moment of glory.
The infirmary has only one
The annoying feverish headache
physician
and three nurses to
which is usually a ccompanied by a
operate
an
afternoon and evening
weak stomach and exhaustion could
shift.
It
is
truly remarkable that
be after effects of mid-term tests, but
they
managed
to handle some 672
the health service seems to believe
patients
during
the flu 's seven day
most illnesses are applicable to orpeaking
period.
One could hardly
dinary flu virus symptoms.
expect
more
than
a quick diagnosis
It seems as though the bugs
with
such
a
crowded
waiting list.
cou ldn' t have picked a worse time
for attack. Studying surely posed a
Maybe you didn't get an overnight
problem for students taken ill cure at the infirmary, but you did
during mid-term testing. Possibly manage to get a little sympathy, free
some of those were lucky enough to medication, and possibly a handy
have understanding teachers or even yellow excuse slip. The NEWS takes
more convenient were situa tions in it's hat off to the meritous efforts of
which the instructor was absent for the Student Health Service.

Like most things, better shows
should result in better patronage
thus lowering the already low price
of 75 cents.
This week the scheduled movie is
the "Omega Man" to be presented
at 7 p.m. "Camelot" a well-known
movie will be shown March :30 and
hopefully two additional movies will
be shown free to students upon
presentation of J.D.'s sometime in
April. This is being done as a thank
you to students for their continued
patronage and support throughout
the year. So the next time you are
sitting in your dorm room pondering
over what you can do or a place you
can take your favorite girl, remem-

people to volunteer a Friday evening ber the Student Government movies
might sometimes resemble pulling held bi-weekly in the University
School Auditorium.
teeth.
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International enrollment at 110

Murray State's fame spreads beyond the sea
George Kurian, a joumali8m
student from IndicJ, expresses
some of the emotions that are
felt by students coming to a
strange school in a strange
land.

disagreeable. During the initial
shock, the student feels
homesick and depressed.
One of the main problems
facing the foreign student is
language or communication in
general. In his own country, the

By GEORGE KURIAN

When
a
universaty's
enrollment includes students
from many different parts of
the world, this indicates that
the university's fame has
spread far beyond the seas. The
attraction of a large number of
foreign students by a relatively
new school shows that the
• school has or is attempting to
develop a high quality of instruction in certain fields.
The international student
enrollment at Murray State is
increasing year after year. This
year's student body includes
110 international students from
35 nations of the world; including
India,
Japan,
Thailand. Iran. Nigeria and
Korea.
A foreign student coming to
Murray, leaving behind his
family, his home and his country. is faced with many and
varied problems. The student is
expected to adapt to and function in a culture which may be
entirely different from his own.
This is an anxious and
l'ometimes painful time in the
foreign student's life. He has to
deal with a new environment
and a new life style as well as
his studie~. The food is strange,
the clothing is different, the
language is not native to him
and the climate may be very

medium of instruction may
have been his national
language rather than English.
The student usually knows
English, but it is still a foreign
language to him. He finds great
difficulty in expressing the factual knowledge he has gained,
in his native language, in
English. Communication of his
ideas to others is very difficult
and sometimes isolates the ,
student from his American
peers.
In this problem area of communication,
some
local
organizations and families take
positive action to help relieve
some of the problems of theso
students. The Murray Women's
Missionary Union has arranged
hO!:it families for each of the
foreign students at Murray
State. To a certain extent, th~
host families help the foreign
student to become acquainted
with the American way of
living by inviting the student to
the host home and by including
him in sucn family activities a~
picnics and sighl'1eeing.
The Baptist Student Union
has made some arrangements
to offer language classes to
th~e student<; who are poor in
English. These servJccs rendered by the local community
are very beneficial to the
studenl The University could
help to meet the."-e special needs

by developing special English
courses geared toward the
foreign student with difficulty
in English usage and un·
derstanding.
Another problem area il! the
partial isolation of most foreign
students from the American
student..s around him. Many
American students seem reluctant to become at.-quainted with
the foreigners. On the other
side, many foreign students
choose to live together and to
sludy together without trying to
get to know and to talk with
their fellow American students.
Many also choose to live offcampus in apartments where
they can prepare their native
food, but whch also isolates

them from the direct influence
of the American students in a
dorm situation.
The international students
must realize their own difficulties and needs and try to
become friends with the
American students with whom
they come in contact. This
polarization of the foreign and
American students results in
such complaints by the foreign
students as their inabilitv to
obtain dates with Ame;ican
girl,.
Under the sponsorship of the
University, there is an In·
ternational
Students
Association on campus. Walter
Bumphus ill the advisor uf this
group which provides both

leadership and friendship to
the students. Each year the
organization sponsors an in·
ternational dinner and a talent
11how, which provide the local
community with opportunities
to learn about ihe cultures of
the countries the students
represent.
I think that it is the responsibility of the University and of
the local community to come
forward to help these special
students become acquainted
with the American culture and
to adapt to it. At the same
time, the international students
should help in this process by
making special efforts to
become acquainted with as
many people as possible.

ILetters to the Editorl
Alumni want voice
in Preaident aelection
I am sorry to learn that MSU
is losing such a fine leader as
Dr. Harry Sparks surely has
proven to be. After 42 years of
work, I retired; I am certain
that Dr. Sparlul has earned the
right to do likewise. I believe
this is an event significant
enough to warrant an editorial
in the NEWS.
David Curtis included some
remarks in the last issue (Feb.
23 concerninjl' the selection of
a successor. In his position as
president of the Student Gover·
nment., he addressed his advice
to the student body. However,
Murray State University is
more than ju!lt those who happen to be on campus during a
particular year. The alumni are
the historical conscience of a
university. •
In 1973, MSU is the product
of half a century. Its unique
character has been formed by
students, faculty, and administratol'!i passing through
its corridors since 1923. As an
alumnus, I am concerned about
the successor to President
Sparks. I hope - I am sure ·
that thousands who have attended MSTCIMSCIMSU join
me in this concern.
Our institution has been
blessed with good leadership.
Dr. John W. Carr was an ac-

complished scholar who set the
goals
for
academic
achievement. Dr. Rainey T.
Wells combined superb administrative qualities. with a
charisma that inspired faculty
and students in all phases of
college life. Thot~e qualities
have been retained down to
and including Dr. Harry M.
Sparks. who appears to be a
reincarnation of Presidents
Carr and Wells.
Under all ita presidents,
Murray State has grown and
matured without losing that indescribable essence which was
bred ftfty years ago and nurtured through ten decades.
As only one alumnus among
thousands,
my
recom·
mendation for a successor:
Look for a younger Harry M.
Sparks!

I. L. Forguson
Class of 1930
Tuition discussed
Dear Editor,
I liked your article about Dr.
Hortin (Feb. 9 issue) and I
think it Ui time that he should
have the credit that is due him.
As you can see, I have no axes
to grind.
Also, it seems to me that
Kentucky's out-of-state tuition
hurts Murray more than any
other school. Virginia and
North Carolina gave of their

youth and fortune to Kentucky
in her formative years. They
have never in the past, nor do
they now desire, any form of
recompense. Kentucky could be
short-sighted in excessive
charges to out-of-staters. They
should be as mature as their
sister states..
Casner M. Carlisle
Editor'• Note
Mr. Ca rlisle.
was a
Murray State student and
worked with Dr. Hortin on
the sehooJ paper.

Student help wanted
Dear Editor:
I am asking your cooperation
in publishing this letter so that
I may reach the general student
population.
I am attempting to accumulate some meaningful
data for a serious study on
Am~rican communes.
To that
end, I wish to reach as many
communes as possible by mail
and in some cases for personal
interviews, if agreeable.
·
I w'ill be grateful if students,
graduate and undergraduate,
who are living in communal
situations, will write me indicating a willingness to receive
a questionnaire. Size of com-

mune . is unimportant; 3 or 4
people, up to any number.
Mae T. Sperber
26 West 9th .St. 9E
New York. N.Y. 10011

Dear Editor:
Recently a sign which
welcomed people to Murray on
Hwy. 641 was vandalized. The
sign was the property of the
Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity. Several ,brothers of this
fraternity spent many hours on
the construction and placing of
this sign not to mention money.
When a person or group of
people take upon themselves to
destroy the property of others it
is not a mischievous prank but
a deliberate pre-meditated act
of malicious vandalism.
Susan G. Solomon
Editor'• Note:
The 1tafr of Murray State
NEWS welcome• any letters, articles, cartoone, and pictures
from Univereity 1tudents,
faculty, and alumni.
Letter11 to the Editor should be
no more than 250 words, typed,
and doubled •paced. All letters
mu1t be aigned or they will not
be publlehed; however, names
can
be
withheld
upon
rea1onable requeet.
The NEWS hu the right to
chanee the lettere to conform to
our etyle 1heet, but will · ot alter
the meaning or content. We also
reaerve the rleht to accept or
reject )etten for euch reasons u
libel and tute.

pqee
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There's a hobby in picking Grammy wznners
By JOHNNY MILLER
Reporter
Music makes the world go
round, or at least it would seem
to those who watched the annual Grammy Awards on
television recently. The awards,
which were begun 15 years ago,
are the equivalent of the movie
industry's Oscars.
Trying to pick the winners
for the Grammies can be

almost as exciting as a beauty
contest. However, if you have
weird tastes in music, matching
your wits with those who pick
the Grammy winners may be a
little harder than the beauty
contest.
I came out with a good
average of winners, but not all
the ones I picked to win were
my favorites. I think the key to
picking those who'll win is not
to choose a personal favorite

just because it was yours and
Betty Lou's song, but rather try
to remember how many times
you heard that song on the
radio or beard somebody
whistling it.
lf you didn't watch the
Saturday night special or
haven't heard who the winners
were, then let me announce the
big ones to you and you may
start to play the pick·the-winners game.

Cindy McDaniel, freshman.
Murray-·"I'm
going
t.o
Colorado with the Baptist
Student Union Choir,"

Roberta Flack, former
Washington,
D.
C.,
schoolteacher, was the big winner taking the song of the year
award for "The First Time
Ever I Saw Your Face." This
song really isn't typical of the
rock songs of 1972 but the
people who pick the winners
are very conservative. Usually
songs that make it are of the
ballad or border line between
rock and easy listening type
sounda.
In rhythm 'n' blues, ''Papa
Was A Rolling Stone" won as
the best song for writers
Barrett Strong and Norman
Whitfield and best vocal performance and best instrumental performance both
by the Temptations who put
out two versions. Best vocal
performances were Billy Paul
for "Me and Mrs. Jones" and
Aretha Franklin for "Young,
Gifted and Black."
In country records, it was
Donna Fargo for the best
female vocal performance for
her first record, which she
wrote, "Happiest Girl in the
Whole USA." Charley Pride
won for his vocal performance
of "Charley Pride Sings Heart
Songs. The Statler Brothers,
who won in 1966 for "Flowers
On the Wall," took the best
country vocal performance by a
duo or group for "Class of 57."
The best country song was
"Kiss an Angel Ga:od Morning''
by Ben Peters and performed
by Charlie Pride.

Jeff Dunman, Louisville·"I'm going to Florida if I can
get a ride with someone I
know."

If you went to the Helen
Reddy-Mac Davis concert and
had a bad seat as I did. then

SPring break - all fun and games?
What is the MSU student or
faculty member going to do
over the upcoming spring
break?
Several persons were asked
this question in interviews by
reporter::. and the following
responses were received.
Connie Berryman. freshman,
Mayfield--''T'm going home and
unwind.''
Armin Clark, assistant
professor of geology--"! will be
completing the writing of the
results of the research T have
been doinJt for se\'eral years."
Dr. Charles Harrington,
assistant professor of geoloKY·"1 plan to prepare for regional
geology course taught during
spring intersession and a
television program on geology
for educational television on
Spectacular Areas of Geology
in the Uni~ States."
David Moffitt, freshman,
Mayfield--" I'm going to
Colorado to do some skiing and
then I'm going to Texas to \'isit
some relatives."

Vicki Derickson. sophomore,
Chester, lll.--"1 will be spending my spring break in Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla. with four of
my sorority sisters:·
Bonnie Cohoon, freshman,
Murray--"I'm flying down to
Ft. Lauderdale and catch a few
rays."
Jennifer Taylor, freshman,
Murray--''I'm flying to Ft.
Lauderdale to swim and sun."

-~\~~·~ ·· - .- ·~---

Rruhing off to Florida?

Robin Wyatt, sophomore,
Vero Beach, Fla.--"I'm going
home to see my family and
friends and to lie on the
beach."
Laura Little, sophomore,
Versailles,-"! plan to spend my
break at home planning my
summer wedding."
Dennis Owens, sophomore,
Benton,--"I plan to save my
money for the NCAA finals in
SL Louis and the following
week, will be camping at. Kentucky Lake. "
Betty .fung , sophomore,
Chester. 111.--"1 will be spen·
ding my l!lpring break in Ft.
Lauderdale soaking in the sun
with four of my sorority
sisters."

you could have seen them
close-up on TV by watching the
Grammy Awards. They both
performed their hit singles
from 1972. Miss Reddy won in
the category of beat female pop
vocal performance for the first
women's lib song to become
popular, "I Am
Woman."
She wrote it and when accepting the Grammy she added
a bit of women's lib philosophy
by thanking God for "She"
makes all things possible.
Nilason also won with a song
he wrote, "Without You" as
best male vocal performance.
America, a three-man group
who met in England because
their American servicemen
fathers were stationed there,
were named best new artist of
the past year. Their first record
out, "A Horse With No Name,"
was a giant hit last spring.
"The Concert for Bangia
Desh." an album recorded live
as Madison Square Garden,
was named album of the year.
Heard on it are George
Harrison and Friends including
Ravi Shankar, Bob Dylan.
Leon Russell, Ringo Starr,
Billy Preston, Eric Clapton,
Klaus Voormann and Bad·
finger.
Those were the top awards.
If the ones you picked to win
dido' t do so well, then take
comfort in the fact that they
may have been nomina~. At
the moment, I can't remember
the nominations, which doesn't
go very well with the bit of
comfort I just gave you, but
anyway, there is always next
year.

7 Days A Week
8 am till 12 pm
PRICES GOOD THROUGH
THURSDAY

CUT UP FAMILY PACK

ARMOUR

FRYERS
SPLIT BREAST 79~ 1b
LEGS
75c lb
THIGHS
69t lb

chuck steak

39¢LB

68e
WIN FREE CASH

GRADE A LARGE

TREASURE CHEST

3

DOZ

100 percent pure

TESTENDER

FOOD GIANT

EGGS

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

$1.00

ground beef
4 lb.

or
more

lb.
Big 32 oz.

Cokes

18 ~

l.nnil 3 O.u•oo woth $7 'oO

Add,ltu•t11tl f'lll f hA "f' fo~-c,.lurlil'•'

'l'<tba<'<·o ll1KI Dairy f'roducts

THIS
WEEK
WIN

Salad Bowl
43¢ qt.

$100.00
You do not have to be present to win

LAST

WEf~K'S

$100.00 WINNER

Elizabeth Jackson
Murray, Kentucky

79¢

Plus Deposit

Mardi G~as Towels

3 /$ 1.00

GOLDEN GRAIN

Fleecy White Bleach
GAL
(

39c

., ....

-

Macaroni & Cheese
Dinners
oz.
8 7pack
$1.00

Morton

Cream Pies
4 I $1.00
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LOST & FOUND

f'OR SAt.•:: ICI • 48 trallor, ~ b4droom, wu!Mr,
Rl and undttplnaed l.ocated In Murray Fur
info. ... u 247 r.ro7 m Mayf•eld

WANTED

na-

LOST: Male ln.h A - n 10 !.be
Biua and • wwonaa a oll•ar cha111 collar and
lap. J( • .,.,... bon 1M •"--boulll ollhia
~ p~ rontact II thio pho,.. ~- 767.
386.') .

WANT TO Rt:N'r· Mitou>naty family neatb 1o
retll 3· bedroom houoo for one ... r. t 'umiahod or
unfumiohed. Au1 I, 1973 u.;'IJI JuM 30, 1914
Contact Momorial Raptl<lt Church or noll 753.
HIIQ

1.0•.'11': A male, 18-year·old, black poodle that

•-ro to lbe name "Orlubeo''.

LooL 011

cem·

puo atnc. Feb. 19. lffound cat1753-6828 or7&3·

WANT TO BUY: lllom-lclt..n. Colli( oren at
767.2961.

5052. !Uward off.....t

RIDES AND RIDERS
RJDR NBEDED: To Knonllle, Tenn. for
oprin1 breU. Can leave any time. Ca1J 767.
2117.
RID! NEEDED: Two prlo .-1 ricleo 10
l.Guioville for opn111 t>r.k. Will t.lp with n·
po.-o Call 761-2164 or 767-2167,
RJOF. WANTED: To Champal~D, Itt In;)'
w..aend Will pay npet- Call Martha at
767-2913.
RID& WANTED· To Atlonll aoy weebnd.
Wtll ob&re ~ Can loa•e lll)'llme Call
7&7-4268.
RIDI!I WANTED: To fL Laudardale for Jprln•
break. Call 761-21102 or 767_.268.
IUDERS WANTED: To Knoxville. Tenn. I I'll
for 'Pf'"l break. Call 761-83G7.
RIDF.RS WANTED; To V.ytooa. Fla. for
b...IL t30 roond 111p. !lend name and
phone numbu lA> :102-8 Heot.or Hall

'1"1•1

WANTED: P..,plo tnt.o....ted in rorraputor
K!Htt A -..pu tor OCMa<e club oo bein1
orpru-1. A moat•lll will bo bald Tu...t.y.
March 13. at 7 p m in room 136, Blodtbum
Scitno» ~ldlo All int.otWtad ptft()na pi..M IJy
to atlond. Evaryontll welcome. For Information
call 762·2993.
VOLUNTE£1lS WAH't&D Both 111111 and
women, In •or• DM w.-k in .ltme at a Gorl
~~Day Caml' Call M ~ Shey at 437·4779.

WANTEJ) 1~·1 Rutck Spectal. 216 V.ll Mu"
bo complete. Need fqr pan.. Al•u n-1 1!1~2
Cadillac, complot~~, not wrecked, no ra~ l.llj>,
need not !>. runnin~. Call Robert. at 7Mcl~;ft
before 4 p rn.
WANTID. Ratry'a hi&h<!lall'. Call 76.1.?9M.
JOB AS BABYSITTER WANTED' Wtlt of
MSU *'>Jdant would lovt to bobytlit anytltue for
the ,., o( lit• aprln1 Mmoatar Haa nperien<lt
willt children Call Cindy Lrnney aL 763.()186.

WANTEJ) f'nr doncinJI clue, a ~ood u...t
;.teroo Call, wrtLe, or Knd carrier piJean to Box
119, W..n<ts. Phone 7n7... 204 and ult for \'idtio.

Can leave •·ridays aft.or :!~IU p .tn C•ll7t;7 ·:lllfl41.

WANTt:O: IJwlta Stgma l'ho neoda • fawlty od ·
vlaer. Any farulty m•nthor tntoraolbcl In !>.ut~
lht 1\ncial faUrmt)"a ••lva11er an (:unlad ,J(_•hn
Yat.o•. dean nf nn•n. at 71i7.4391.

RIIJt: WA:.O'TF.O Oesperat.o' Tn Chiatru an~
""ffl<trul Call Gotl at 71!7-~21 7 WtU help wtllt

WAN'I'F.D Otrl t<r ahara lwaM StarttO( In
May Call 71;7 .<19'78

IUOF. WANTED: To Mm~huad any weekend .

••P'nen.
Rlllt: WAN'rF.O : Anynt"' l•lln« l"lhe St. l;t>LIIO
arM any weekend l'le••• rail Karen at 7~7.
2anz. Will •har•

••P"'""·

DE~I'.:RATE!! !'leed r1d1 tn New York ll.obf:
ltland Areal for .Sprinc Rr•ak Call 71i7· 2815.

RIOF: WANTED llurttoK ISpnn~ Rrnk tu
f'hlladtll'hta. WuhlfiJ[IIIIt, ll C., or lbhin><lro
"""" W1ll help wHh oxpen- Can lt&•o ouy
hm~ C'alll>ebblt!. 71;7 . 1~H ''' HIPte. 7.~:! 07~2

Rll>f;IIS WAN'I't:u· Sprin1 Rreak
fPompeno llea.chl Call 76:1 .3~$7

t.o

t'l•>rlda

fOR SAI.E: 1961 Buido. Special. 210 V-1!,
ZJ,OOO mtla on • • _.,.., r11111 •ood Tratler
hiicb.. four new ltrll abd two ono• tine, black.
For moN' infomaatk,n all7tf7.405-4 or come Me
at !104 Colle•• C•..um. Will take UOO or beat of.
for.
t'OR SAl, F.: Ponaoon1t SA liO hi fi "'""'"'· 22
w•U per d&AIUMJ ID ftawJeu rond1tJon. Phone

76:l-91JIW .

fOR SAI.;E. I!IG3 ChaYy ronvart•ble, s~so
Runa Joo.l , Call 7~~795-1 .
FOR SAI.Jo:: MoriKl atereo with 1\M FM radio
ond Garrard turntable. $17() now S.lltn« for
$M. Aloo Zflltllt black and whtle TV for $15
Call Gerald at 753-lll!6

f'OR SAI,f!: 1969 IIM>CMIIiO « Honda, complete.
GI>Dd hrn. new batter), for parUt ReM olfor.
Call Rohort, 76~1.:1Sfw before • p nt Aft.r 4 p.m.
71f7·H:Jtl and leave m-~·
FOR SAI.;E:

1972 O.taun

2~0·7.:

Ltko now,

b<onUI, call 76.1-1497 aftn 6 p m.
fOR SAlF.l IY13 J>rla. MsU duo nnr. wbit.o
_.,rd, rod 11011<\ li.A ..... t;, c:aii713-14Y7 aftar
frpm
FOR SAU: : 1111;!1 Pontttr CHO, ~11ld with
black .onyl '"' '• 4 ·ot>Md. h\u·k~l -to; :oo.CMlO ••·
IWtl mil ... $111.'.0 "'batt (lifer C'all o54 41;5.\ af.
Lor • p.m.

FOR SALE: Porllbla blac• and whit.o TV,
, bookahelf, and tru-.quarllt bed Call 753-11555.

t'OR SAI.E: 10 ••lion aquanun, rompt.~e:
h......t, filler, .,..vel. and flaiL Caii7S.'l.771U afl.r

11"10 "'"'
fOR SALE: One taaed Firoowne wide oval P7o.
14, abctut 10,000 mllft laft on tiro $10. Phone
73~·ml91.

a...,...

fOR RALF.: On.
Hammond Orcan and
cabin.t in ••cellent rondttton. MOll
....._..bla offer Call 76-1·!1700 a lin 4 p 111. 111d
aU. for O.n

SERVICES RENDERED
INCOME TAX FORMR ltlled 11111 far ..,,..,_
lor
moot ca-. c-. . u 167-M~.

•$ '"

PIANO

LF.SSON!I : Plano major or liM
Wlll jlive provata l_,na Itt •tud<onta In
.......t.od in takina v••n~>o " •• mor• titan 15
wara apanern·.. F11r lnrortnAtion, <all 753·
01!14, ofler H I'm
ptot~rom

loorll

FOR SALE' Valuable colloctort tt.oma. Pr..
WOI'Id War U a utornatit poli<ll pilrtol, 380
caliher, $~5 with boiJiter a nd 50 rounda or t m·
munition. l're-1968 _ , . .22 a.Ur. attton bole
nnL Ptrod one& Tbie rifle it no l011pr
tlllllllractw.d ..... _
ellbe •peoolvt ct.ip.
I..Mve a nota at the UCM (or Nidt.
FOR AALE: New M oon trallar, 10 s
on Kentucky Lake Call 733·3125.,

~

........ t.od

FOR SALE: One Jawo motorcyd•atde car'"'"''
btnation. 1972 with ' - than 400 ..W.. Call
~0381 Allar. p.m. tall '163-2138.
FOil SA I.E' L10nel trau11 and A F. tram- or
piene. I olao huy and trade <'all Bill at 1m.
~Oii9

FOil SALE: Scotch 111<'0tdur1 tape, 1800 '"'
~eel '-"· ul1l'eCOtdect $4 A IJ 30 tapoo $76 ,

~~ South 8 th Streec.

WiU do babJwiulaa ln your heme ott WMleada
far f.Ct;y centa e n ldlr. Call 7SJ.8283

PERSONALS
THANK YOU l)R. MADDOX for &ivlnJ uo
our first apphcounn of phyoial 10 BIOI.OGY.
Now Mia M can taiA:h lwr rtah. Toah<t• nur
.,autude we'll dedaw 0<1r firat (ll!yaial 121
bo<W to,.,...
Dynamic Duo Il l ::WI

n..

KK "Ardtaeolo«f' Wt't that hard·......, tf Y""
can't oay tL HeiLer ldck. nest time. Your MCnt
pall an h•Lentn,!(·
llltH
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, C INDY. Youro forever,
Truly intellipnl· Rvbo
GRIT: For a pot PPHS c~Mort.eder, )'OU make
a wonderful abd beeuU!ul pei"JJP. • uo the In·
olde where tt roally counta. Hope I'll alwo,. ...
u uny u you. , and of all • , a triobd

Steve
SEAGULLS: Flock to 1~10 Fa"""r St ot 8
p m., l.>\lnday, Men·h I I, to dlocu• Bach'•
Jonathan LtVtrtplon S.IIUIL h ba "a hlllt
prutce" or "a I•U.I• pul on"?
KJK AD ovorworltad and uoderpaid IJ>OI'tll
writar who io <DUntlnJ the d•yo would hke 10
bother you for !.be M>C hundnd y•ro or ao

FOil SALE: Trail" lutth tu ftt a M,.tan&.
CouKo•', or Camara. S 10 Call 7».8476.

FOR SALE
~OR SALF. 11171 Huuda SL J50 MotOoAPQrt,
Escellent condition. Coli 7$3.58110 afttr • p m

f'OR SALE: Bthy crtb and maur.., frouch
boby bol&I!Y that cuma Into a otroll« and car
bed. An ntra IUOIII ~ Call 763-6004
FOR SALF.: M.. l tickot, 11-day, 2-moal. S&o
Call Karen u 767·2967.

•·on

SALE · lll-11 Deluxe SwOC!pm..u-r. Call
711-1· 7967 ChHp.
FOR SALK. Honda. lt69

o.a.wm !'<:ramhlcr,

low mila Call 763-0561.
RIOP. WAN'I'f.D : To Louii<Vilt. an) week. Wtll
lwil• 1>41)' expenoes 71i7~~1i:l
IUOE WANTED: To Ft. Louderdale for IJ)nna
b-k for 3 &Jrl&. Can t..ve 'nturodoy or Fr.day.
Will aharo u p e - Call 767.~702.

RIOF.RS WANTED Rnorn r.tt lor two rid.n
to Cl.,..ter.
ovu IJ>tihl braaiL Laav.na
Friday a ftamoon, MilCh 18 $3~ round trip. Jnducleo place to elly and rood flail time theA. Jr
you have a place lo flay, Ita f25. Co il Dick at

na..

753~·

l-'"'1

FOR SALE: Pour 14 mch AnMn apuloo map.
FoLa Ch..,y .>. ~ 12~ or tradt for atock whHI&.
MWit ...u rut. Coii753-IH7 and au rnr •r;m
You can - wm at '203 N IOih l!ti'IMI.
FOR SALK: Several brand , _ Wilaon T-2000
and T .3000 11onrua radreLe, a20 and $2&. O.oriiO
por<tDt olf 1M ftOttnal ~ 767-49$1 .
POR SALF.: 1164 Sttnca. Good runn1n1 eondillon. S70 Call 7~H04S
FOR SALE: Black 1965 Dodp. Now battary
and :l oow tirtt. Ctll 7~9106 aod aok for

Roncl7. Good deal

RIOt:R.-; WAH'tED
fo< N.. Jtroey
Marth lr. Call 7~~ '" efl.rnoon.

Photo by Steve Hale

OFFICERS OF t he Murray Christian
Fellowship plan "Renewal in Christ,"
scheduled for 7:30 nightly, March 11 -15, at
H is H ouse. H ighlight ed by singing,
testimonies, a nd special music, the student-

led services will feature a new look at J esus
ea ch night. AU students are invited. His
House is located at 1508 Chestnut S t. next to
the Palace restaurant

RIORIIS NF.EOF.D : ''or tllri"l break to New
York 11 far ao Alba11y, Sh.lre drivin1 e•pe.Call Rt.oVI aL 75;1-010.1
RIDERS NEEDED' To Ta.,.,._ FIL a!'ll for
liP"hi brMit. Call 767-8108

YOU CAN'T BUY
A BEITER PIECE OF
PROPERTY •••
. . . you become full
owner upon payment of
first instalment . . . future value of property i.
guaranteed ..• dividends
paid annually ... property automatically becomes
fully paid it you die be·
fore all payments have
been made . • • property
managed by financial investment experts at no
extra charge to you .
Thia particular proper·
ty is, of course, LIFE
INSURANCE. It's ideal
property to own. · And
CML offers you " Blue
Chip,. quality and service.

Steve Mills
Phone 247-6226

Polyester Pants

46 Dozen

Fla res and Cuffs

JE~NS

All shapes - sizes - colors
$1.99 - $6.99

BELTS
SPORTS COATS
TIES

SHIRTS

FOR YOUR COMPLETE COLLEGE
OPEN NOW
1 BLK From 5-Points

THE MEN ~S STORE

ON Mayfield Hwy.

OUTLET
Famous Brand Names
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For your information:

Greeks, clubs active as Spring Break approaches
There will be a house party
tomorrow night beginning at 8
p.m.
The Southern Belles will
serve a barbecue chicken din·
ner Sunday night beginning nt
5:45.
Next week will be dedicated
to "pretuning for Florida."

Subm" I'*""' f<lt publlullon the Mondloy
before c.be Friday pubhoolion clal<l. Tho Nt-:w:-;
wi ll be r lad to print ,_, Crom a ll campus
orpnlu.lion.o. Wben nama nl ttudenta nre to
be pnnt«l, tnclude 1M hornfol-n for ldanuf~eatlon "".,._ \\ ' """'' lbe hOal.ttnwn. ...
<annut pnnt t be IUirno l ~mo l ll'l publtcatiou
Jho<old be bro\lah t to rourn I l l Wtloon llell.

KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Kappa Alpha
Order collected last Saturday
for the Boy Scouts of A~erica.

SIGMA PI
The Lambda pledge class
recently elected officers. They
are Mike Ayer, Madisonville,
president; A l Wunderlich,
Belleville, IlL, vice-president;
Bruce Kofler, Pana, Il l. ,
secretary; Frank Vittetow,
Frankfort, treasurer; Curtis
Cundiff, Louisville, sergeant-atarms; and Joh n Fallot,
Louisville,
ways-and-means
chairman.

. SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
quality,

more value, more
I •

Sturmey-Archw 3 speed hub
with t ria~ control
Brooks l ..ther saddle
Ounlop Amberwall Tlrn
• Front and rear caliper brakes
• All st eel tubln• construction
• ThrH·polnt c hain •uard
anchor•••
• Shock stop arips
Boy's and •rn•e modele
av1lteble
• Double rur mud•u•rd stay
See the OL22 today.
You'll know quality when
you S H lt .

I ••

1

I

I

I
1

I •
I

I
I

Spoke & Pedal
511 S. 12th St
753-0388

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
l Bl.OCK
fR OM CA'\1Pll:-

•

i

•
I
I
I

I
I
I

Sigma Sigma Sigma has added two new pledges to their
spring pledge class. T hey are
Kathy Plunkett, Poplar Bluff,
M o., and L ouanne K e n t,
Louisville.

DELTA SIGMA PHI

SIGMA NU
T onight at the fraternity
house, the brothers of Sigma
Nu will hold a big brother-little
brother spaghetti supper. This
event ia for brothers and
pledges on ly.
T omorrow there will be a
pledge-active basketball game
played a t 10 a.m. in the gym.
Also, tomorrow night there will
be a birthday party at the
hou se for brother Dave
Galloway.

S IGMA PID EPS ILON

The Home EconomiCS
Club met on Feb. 26, 1973.
Peggy Cooper, a 1972 home
economics graduate, shared
with the group her experiences
as an International Farm
Youth Exchange student in
'Thailand.
A new state ot otticers was
accepted for the coming school
year. They are Barbara Johnson, Mayfield, president; Kathy
McGee, Middletown, Ohio,
vice-president; Cathy Rhew,
Mayfield, secretary; Bonnye
Willoughby,
Reidland,
treasurer; and Nancy Horwath,
Orlando, Fla.
The publicity chairman and
historian will be elected at a
later date.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

I ll ~ . 15 1h

PI KAPPA ALP HA
'I'he big brothers for the
Alpha Zeta pledge class are as
follow with the pledges listed
first: Bill Adams--Dayton
Lassiter, Murray; Tom Almy,
Hudson,
Hopkinsville--Todd
Mound City, Ill.; Doug Goodman, Hickman--Mike Hogan,
Princeton; Mark Roche, Naperville, 111.--Andy Westhoff, Leitchfield; Tim Taylor, Louisville-Glenn Byars, Madisonville;
Da n Helfrich, St Louis, Mo.-T om Brick weg, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Chris King, Versailles-Ruaa Harris, North Plainfield,
N.J .; James Fortner, Bill Fletcher, Princeton.
We would
alao like to thank the Pikettea
for the reception they had last
night for the pledgee and a c>
tives.

Delta Sigma Phi will be
visited this weekend by C.D.
Swenson, 14th District Governor. His purpose is to diacuaa
progreaa toward obtaining a
charter. ·
The fraternity will sponsor
ita first "Sweetheart" this year.
Gary Brown, Carmi. Ill., is in
charge of all a rra ngements.
Delta Sigma Phi actives wish
to extend "good luck" to the
new pledges, including Mike
Mullen, Evansville, Ind.

The brothers of Sigma P hi
Epeilon wish to congratulate
brother Irvin Kupper and his
wife. Gail, on the birth of their
daughter, Monica Renee.

Phon,. 753-3()81

The party will be held at the
Skateland Skating Rink in
Benton from 10 until midnighl
The new officel'll of the chapter were installed this week
and committees were assigned.

Gamma Xi chapter of Alpha
Gamma Delta will have a
skating party tonight for undergraduates, pledges and their
dates.

Much
more
than an
ordinary
glass
of milk
Naturally better
RYAN MILK
COMPANY

HOME ECONOMICS
CLUB

Barbara .Johnson and wanda
Everett were announced ns
recipients of $100 scholarships
for thb fall and spring. Bonnye
Willoughby was also n11med as
an alternate.
Ellen Watson, outgoing
president, was selected as the
"Outstanding Home Economics
Club Member' ' for the past
year.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Last Friday at the annual
banquet, the brothers of Alpha
Kappa Psi presented two
awards. T hese awards went to
the best and worst pledges in
the recently completed Omicron
pled ge class. Gary Duncan,
Robards, a nd Dan Anderson,
Madisonville, were honored
respectively.

Dr. Donald ,Jones was installed as an Alpha Kappa Psi
faculty member before the
banquet. Other honored gu~ts
included Eugene Burn, Dr.
William B. Seale, advisor, and
Jack Kelliher, co-advisor.
The Pi pledge class has elected their officers. They are
Mike Hutchens, Murray,
president; Adrian Hall, Mt
Vernon, N.Y., vice-president;
Gary Chambers, Maywood,
N.J ., secretary; and Sam
Devine, Calvert City, treasurer.

TAU PHI LAMBDA
Tau P hi Lambda will sponsor a bake sale Wednesday in
the quadrangle beginning at
9:30 a.m. and continuing until
everything is sold.

Spring signals in need
for bike safety rules
Everyone, since the age they
were able to first straddle a two
wheeler, has had lessons on the
right way to tool arou nd on his
bicycle. Now that spr ing has
come to Murray and everyone
has dusted off the ten-speed or
whatever, a few rules need
some going over.
Most of the common rule&
such as stopping at a red light,
hand signals for turning, etc.
are already known, but there
are a few rules that if broken
will cost you money. Believe it
or not the Commonwealth of
Kentucky does have a few
guidelines on bicycles and
knowing them could save you
a lot of trouble.
*All bicycles have to
display a red light on the
rear of the bicycle that can
be seen for at least 500
feet. A reflector can be
used instead as long as it
can be seen 500 feet away.
*Every bicycle when in use
on the highway must be
equipped with a horn or
other device capable of
making an abrupt souud
sufficiently loud lo be
heard under all ordinary
traffic conditions. Sirens
are not permitted, though.

• Any person who tampers
with a bicycle while it is on
a public highway withou t
consent of the owner ia
subject to fine of not less
than $10 or more tha n
$2000, or imprisonment for
not. more than one year, or
both.
• Any person who damages
a bicycle is subject to the
same f ines mentioned
above.
Certain roads are prohibited
as far as cyclists are concerned.
You cannot ride on a con·
trolled-acess highway or one
where the speed limit is 50
miles per hour or more.
If you already knew all this,
then so much the better for a
litlle review. But if you didn't
maybe they will help you avoid
an accident or a visit from the
local police.

Good N ews
for t h e Under - 25 year-old Driver
and Students

Doug Willoughby
Insurance
Has a plan designed to meet the auto insurance
needs of the younger driver at low rates

-8pecial Rates forDrivers Education
Good St udent Discount
Safe Driver Plan

Also frre, Life. and Health
Call 753-1222 or rome by 505 Main.
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DEAR WALLY
After the big letdown Satur·
day afternoon I'm sure the
weekend was a complete bust
for many of the sports minded
sb.Jdents and particularly one
young lady who wrote me with
a serious problem.
DEAR WALLY:
What does a girl do now that
the basketball season is over?
You see I don't even like
basketball, but this guy I am
nuts about does and attends
every game home and away. He
doesn' t even know I exist ex·
cept for the fact that I have sat
beside him at 13 of the games
this yea r, and all he bas ever
said to me was " Hi" . This has
been enough for me, just to
hear him cheer the Racers on,
cuBS a t the opposing team, and
to r aise hell with every referee
that has ever mad e a call
against Murray bu t the season

is over, the baJls have been put
in storage and I don't even
!tnow his name. What can I d o?
FRIENDLESS
DEAR FRIENDLESS,
It's too bad the Racera
couldn't have gone all the
way juat for you and your
unknown lover boy, and I'm
aure if they knew how they
were ru I ning your Jlfe they
wouldn't have thoutht of
loaing. You will have to be
brave and think poaitively
for if he like• baaketbaJl
that much, the thing to do is
bang around the different
courts on campua wearint
blue gym aborts and a
golden tee shirt with "Go
Murray" on the front and
"Super Fan" on the back and
dribbling a red, white, and
blue baaketball. That ia
bound to catch hie eye

' Celebrate Life' to be presented
Thursday night, University School
The con temporary r ock
musica l·drama ,
"Celebrate
Life", will be presented by the
Baptist
Stude nt
U ni on
Choir, Thu rsday at 7 p.m. in
t he
Univer sity
Schoo l
Auditorium.
"Celebrate Life'', written by
Buryl Red and Raga n Court,.
ney, is a portrayal of tbe life of
Jesus Christ. Actors in the
production are Dix Winston,

Owensbor o; Marvin Hammack,
Ste. Genevieve, Mo.; Steve
Beatty, Murray; and Frank
Queen, Louisville.
The choir, directed by senior
Bob Reeder, Henderson, will
leave the following day for an
eight-day tour of ohe nor thwest
United States.
The performance is open to
the public. There will be no ad·
miBBion fee.

before lone and a beautiful
romance will come about on
the courts. If not, learn to
like tennis and go to all the
matchea, but remember to
aak the guy you ait next to
his name the firat day.
DEAR WALLY,
My girlfriend is always
taking a night out with the girls
and going south on Monday
evenings, but on Thursday
night when I want to go she
throws a fit and we both end up
mad and I go and have a lousy
time. What can I d o to make
her stop this one-sided prac·
tice?
FUN LOVER.
Your arrangement with
this babe sounds a little
backwards. Ua guys are supposed to be the one• who tell
the females where and when
they can 10 aomewhere, not
the way you tell it.
She muat be a women's lib
freak if abe gets all up tight
over you going south
without her but doe sn't see
anything wrong with her
Monday ni&hta out. That's
not equality. Sound• like
Helen Reddy muat have im·
pressed her; too bad for you.
Your solution is a simple
one. Make your night with
the boys on Monday also and
she won't be able to say a
thing about it. The only bad
thing about this would be

the fact that you will have to
eo 841 beeauae I'm aure abe
eoes to the Cotton Club to
bear Clap Handa Here
Comes Charly....._
It' s hard to believe that after
only four coluiDJl8 I have
helped the campus enough that
nobody writes me anymore, so
I'm requesting u many letters
from the s tudent body as
poeaible. See if we can' t fill the
newsroom with mail addressed
DEAR WALLY. To spur you to
action I'm offering a prize for
the best printable letter sent
before March 20th: a tour of
the MURRAY STATE NEWS
ROOM, a free copy of December 18th NEWS, plus your picture printed in the column.
Don't delay, write today...... .
to DEAR WALLY, Box 609
University S tation.

Debra Boyd, May{oeld. to M od-I Caner,
Mayf"•ld.
Kalil>" Duunl"' oAipha Omi<ron l'tl, Hamp10 s-a W111ia- Ramvton.

loa,

Janlll Campbell (Kapp<~ Dtltal, St. Louito.
Mo., \o Tim Brown (Sigma Phi J::oilon),
Loulovllle.

l>iane &rver ~KaJIIlll Delta\, l.t>UiaVIII*. 10
Wripl. Lc:odlvilla.

Ront~•

Cbriotine Ba,...uk. Tonawanda. N.Y.. 10
Thoma• Nowick~ EnertavlU*. N.Y.

Carol Braurh (Alpha Gamma Dolt& 1. S.rd·

•town. 10 Mark HQh (L.ambdo Chi Alpha).
Fr•akfon.

Now in Stock

ONLY
$2.95
(Boys sizes
only $2.50)

-Sale Items Not Included-

Large selection
of

SHIRTS
1/2 PRICE

Phone 753·3251

500 N. 4th St .

1=~~==-~==;::;r~:=-:~

ENGAGEMENTS

SPRING BREAK SALE
Lightweight
Knit
Baseball
Shirt

Shirley's

RECORDS

ALL REGULAR
STOCK ALBUMS
REG. $4.55 NOW $3.55
REG. $5.98 NOW $4.55
REG. $7.50 NOW $5.95

WALLACE'S BOOKSTORE

adinginthe
right direction
Moving straight ahead,
following the times, keeping
up-to-date , seeking the life
that's happening now. That's
you and your friends. always
on the go.
To keep you going
confidently every day, you
need Tampax tampons.
They're the internal sanitary
protection thafs part of today,
that frees you to lead
an active life. No
'
reason to sit idle and
Jet the fun pass you
'
by. With Tam pax tampons,
you're not encumbered by
pins and pads, not held back
by fear of "something
showing."
And they come in three
absorbency-sizes-Regular.
Super and Tunior -so you get
the one that's best for you.
With Tampax tampons to rely
on, you're always heading in
the right direction for fun .

1··
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Strange Fruit
By J OHN E RARDI

Raisin

Photo by Steve Hale

REV. STEYEN DAVENPORT, of the UCM staff, addressed
Wednesday s luncheon guests on " The Christian and the Occult."

Davenport discusses occult
and Christianity at UCM
"From ghosties and ghoulies
and long-leggt>d beasties. Good
Lord deliver us." This old
quote illustrates U1e struggle
between " Christianity and the
Occult," as related by Rev.
Steven Davenport a t Wednes day's UCM Luncheon.
Davenport, of S t . J o hn's
Episcopal Church, is a parttime member of the staff at the
United Campus Ministry.
The speaker related many of
his experiences in the study of
the occult, such as attending a
lecture by Jeane Dixon. Miss
Dixon was speaking about her
super natural God-given powers
and about Christian attitudes
of generosity and humility
when a woman in the audience
interrupted, "l've listened to
your speech on generosity
humility, and your God-give~
gifts, but I've seen your
Cadillac parked out front with
the initials "J.D.", and I l!ay
you' re as phony as a three
dollar bill."
It was then, however, that an
Indian priest v oiced his
opinion, saying, " We recognize
your powers in our country, but
they are not accepted here. I
seriously advise you to uRe
these powers wisely."
As pointed out in the example, there has always been a
conflict between the occult and
Christianity. Practices such as
astrology have been traced
back to the beginning of man's
history. The speaker pointed
out that the Bible, written

during a period of polytheism,
was used to illustrate the
struggle between the "true
spirit" and the " false spirit."
Davenport stated that
" Christianity is not so much an
assumption as it once was. For
instance. a person is not regarded as a Christian simply
because he is of a Christian
culture, but because of individual belief.
Another distinction between
Christianity and other religions
is that Christianity deals with
death followed by ressurection
rather than stressing imm·
ortal spirits.
Also there is the distinction
between magic and divination.
T he speaker defined magic to
be an act to change t he course
of events. Magic might be what
the Hebrews referred to as
idolotry, or utilizing some object other than God to be saved.
The speaker stated that
Protestants tend to hold up the
Bible in this manner.
Divination, on the other
hand, might be defined as
seeking that. which is true
without striving to change the
natural order.
However. the speaker con·
eluded by pointing out the am·
bigu ity
of
the
New
Testament wherein the occult
was unacceptable, yet the Jews
utilized the services of sor. utilized the services of sorecarers. Therefore, the struggle
remains unresolved.

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Salta each September & February
Comb1ne acc redited study with
educational stops in Africa, Australasia and the Orient. Over 7500
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this international program. A wide range of
financi al aid is available.

WCA Advisor on Campus:
Mr. Robert Hetld

Alelaa.nt Chairman. Department of Art

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY

.

This week l was undecided
n!l to which fruit. of the vine 1
should choose to speak about.
My choice11 boiled down to
the upcoming spring break or
my adolescent adventures as an
Italian Irishman o n S t .
Patrick's Day <March 17 ).
Since Lhere is on lv one more
issue of the NEWS before
break. and few student~ will see
it since most will nee the
d isma l
Murray
scene
prematurely, I'll try to relate
an experience from this time of
year.
As for you wild roses from
.Ireland, don't break out the
four-leaf clovers and the green
beer, yet. For it' s said that on
St. Pat's Day there are two
kind11 of people. 'rhose who are
Irish, and those who wish they
were. Ironically, I've been both
and it's led to some crazy con·
frontations. But, that "top o'
the morning' ' won't come to
you until next Friday.
For those who are still
looking for a place to strut
their s tuff over spring break,
the sunshine of southern
Florida will provide all that is
needed for a wild vacatiori. The
ingredients of ·sand, surf, and
sun are mixed in with bronzed
bodies and long legs to make a
delicious stew that can be enjoyed for the entire week. All
the vacationer need supply is a
six-pack and a blanket.
The trek from Murray to
Daytona Beach-Ft. Lauderdale
is only a quick 12 hours. And
that short time spent on the
road is well worth it when you
can rest--and r oast your
derriere in the warm sunshine
of the vacation land of the
South.

F ried to my blanket
It certainly is as fine as wine
to smell the citrus blossoms in
the air and see the palm trees
blowir •~t in the wind. And you'll

•

the sun

know you' re in Florida when
Art it1 in the cookmg
the sand first a ppea r!\ on the
But toward thll end of the
side of the road
week a ll the bright crimson turned to n pocketbook brown. 1
Our week's vacation this yea r had pa1d the price. bu t it was
promises to coincide with all worth iL Donning white trucks
the clear skies a nd h ot sun Mr. a nd Noxcmn on the nose, I
Florida can muster. Or I hope d rew the " oohs and aahs" of
so.
The weath er is not alwavs Florida's fi nest. You SPe, the
together as some Floridia~s skies were cloudy, the sun wa s
would like to think. When I out to lunch. a nd white faces
arrived in Daytona last spring were the order of the week.
it was 8 a .m. and 81 degrees
So, enigmatic was my tan.
Nice.
The
story was mine to tell as to
As a matter of fact. it was
Sunshine City, U.S.A. and it how I procurred it. Needless to
say, I told some whoppers.
stayed that way all day. But,
there was no sun worshipping
On Easter Sunday the raves
to be had for U1e rest of the and queries subsided when the
week. Not until Easter Sunday, skies divided and the sunshine
when it was time for my return was provided. How sweet it was
trip, did the skies clear and the that everyone was to get what
sun beam.
they had come for.
If that's the case pgain this
I:uckily for me the sun
time, don't waste that first day.
Grab your b lanket, beer and hadn't appeared since that first
respective babe or beau and day. For today was the day I
had to return to Murray and I
head for the beach.
I don't suggest you do it the couldn't have withstood
another day of rays.
way I did it, however.
In fact, I was ready for Rod
By the end of that initial day
on the beach. I was the prover· Serling's "Night Gallery" or
bial nisin in the sun. Not Barnum and Baily's circus
brown like a raisin, but all freak ahow. What began as a
dried and wrinkled. Talk about burn and turned to a tan, now
strange fruit -- I was a walking resembled a case of some
tropical skin disease.
testimonial for pitted prunes.
I was a teenage werewolf, the
monster
from the black lagoon
Either the rotisserie I was
turning on broke, or somebody and the supinely peeling Idaho
tur ned the oven on broil. potato all rolled into one
apple
Because afte~ 8 hours of forgot- to-turn-me-over
turnover.
nature's own life-sustaining
They say that the art is in the
rays, I woke up to find myself
cook
ing. If it is, then my goose
fried to my blanket. Passers by
thought l was the Indian ver- had done been cooked.
On second thought, don't go
sion of Troy Donahue. No
to
Florida. Not unless your
bi k ini-clad
b ombshe lls
propositioned me, but a goose needs cooking.
I hear snowmobilin g in the
restaura nt owner d id. He wanted me to swim in hia cuisine's tundra of northern Michigan is
fish tank, and be billed as the a lot of fun. But I will recommend you bring your blanket
"World's Biggest Lobster"
and respective babe or beau.
At the time I felt more like a Just forget the beer and
substitute Kentucky bourbon.
tunafish. actually.

.-cell
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Shakespeare's 'Shrew' domestication
highlighted by Katharina, Petruchio
By CATHY CHAPIN
Campu11 Lire Editor

Dodd played his character with
the slyness of a fox and the
sweetness of a lamb, two
characteristics hard to blend
into one coherent shape.
Mistress Nanny was
as
shrewish as one would want a
for the
shrew to be and more
audience visibly shook when
she bellowed accusations at
those around her upon the
stage.

And so the humble critic
went out into the land to look
for a work that she might judge
for its quality and virtue. She
looked far and wide and
presently came upon a production known as "The Taming of
the Shrew" written by a certain
It was the critic's good forWilliam Shakespeare and put
into motion by a troupe of ac- tune to witness other actors
tors known collectively as the plying their trade with skill
and taste. Master Brad
"University Theatre"
Holbrook. as Lucentio, the fer·
The critic sat herself down vant lover, was mellow and
and witnessed a display of such smooth in his method of enmagnificence that words would trancing his bride-to-be. Sir
not form in her mouth worthy Charles Hall, as Gremio, was
convincing
and
enough to praise it (which was indeed
unusual for this critic was humorous in his portrayal of
known for her speed of tongue.) the aging suitor of Bianca.
The critic witnessed such a well
And the critic could not
put together cast that she
forget the fine performances of
declared she had seen none betMaster Jerry Abbitt, as Bapter in her years of searching out tista, the frustrated father, and
worthy productions.
Mistress Galena Gage, as his
fair da ughter, Bianca.
Thoee that stood out in her
mind moet prominently were
The critic could also find no
the two major characters in the
story. Master Bobby Dodd, who fault whatsoever with thoee in
the cast of the Induction, the
played Petruchio, and Mistress
beginning of the play within a
AnJe Nanny, who portrayed
play. They portrayed their
Katharina, were of such skill characters truly well and
and poise that it waa difficult knowledgeably. And the critic
indeed to imagine anyone bet- could hold no animosity
ter suited to their roles. Master towards Randy Powell, who
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The all-girl whirl

:
:
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:

Frankly feminine, this Vicky Petite, from the gingham
diamonds to the last whirl of flir+y pleated
sk1rt. Metal buckled belt rims a trim waist, and spirits
you oH to the nicest places. In polyester double knit
machine washable-dryable. White with navy or red'
Petitt 3-1 3.
.

:
:
:
:
•

c~ecked

We have your Spring Break Wardrobe waiting for you. Swimsuits
shorts, tops, slacks, halters a~d
many, mapy more items you'll need.
See us before Y9.l! go
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:
Camp us Casual ::;noppe
i
:
100 N. 15th St.
:
•:
•
A cross ,~
from
Adm ..re~~~
R[rla
•••••••••••••••
•••••••••••
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quite adeptly played his role as
Grumio, the much put upon
servant of Petruchio.
In fact, this production was
such a delight to the eyes and
such music to the heart, that
the critic could find no fault in
it at all.
But, nay, there was one small
trifle that left the critic with a
disturbed and saddened heart.
Yes, it is true. The curtain fell
far too soon and came as a
barrier between those actors in
the play and the seekers of en·
tertainment who watched them
perform. Let the theatre arts
department make haste to
present ua with more entertainment such aa that which
the critic witnessed on this
night not long ago.

Photo by Linda Ely

HAYING A LAUGH AT THE BEAUX-ARTS BALL are (left
to r~ght) Scot ~oodard, Paduca~; Dale Hopson, Poplar Bluff,
Mo., and Debb1e Vanhoy, Carner Mills, Ill.
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Pick up results today
on faculty evaluation
By FAYE STINSON
Reporter

Photo by Linda Ely

ABE YIRGOU, foreign student from
Ethiopia, performs a song from his homeland
for the WKMU cameras. The program was
aired on the University station yesterday.

This will be one of several talent performances in the International Festival
tomorrow.

Music and artUJOrk featured

ISA to hold annual festival
The International Students
Association will open their
third International Festival at
2 p.m. tomorrow in the University School.
The program will consist of
two parts.
During the afternoon, an art
exhibit, representing the
cultures of approximately 20
nations, will be held in the
University School lobby and
rooms. Beginqing at 1 p.m.,
foreign students will perform in
a musical program in the
auditorium. Music and artwork
have been specially selected in

order to show the culture and
heritage of each country.
According
to
Michae l
Hassas, chairman of the International Festiva l Com·
mittee, there will be no admission charged for either
event. He explained the festival
is organized yearly to serve a
dual purpose.
He said, "This is our way of
thanking, not only the MSU
students and faculty for the
help and friendship shown us,
but the entire community of
Western Kentucky. Also, we
believe it's every foreign

MAY

student's duty to inform others
about his own country's culture
and traditions. We have the
chance to see this country, to
see the difference. Many others
may not have such an op·
portunity. This event can inform people of the differences
between
many
various
cuI tu res."
There will be American participation in this year's festival
for the first time, Hassas said.
American artifacts will be on
d isplay and American folk
songs and soul music included
in the talent show.

The Student Government
hopes to have 1,500 copies of
the faculty-course evaulation
results readv for distribution
today, according to Ruth Bax·
ter, evaluation committee
chairman.
Free copies will be sent to
each faculty member and will
be available to students in the
SUB and Faculty Hall.
Totaling approximately 40 to
50 pages, the completed
evaluation will include only
faculty members who agreed to
have their classes surveyed.
The published report will contain both the students'
evaulation of their clau and in·
structor and the instructor' s
description of the course, his
teaching methods, and his expectations or requirements of
students.
No Sudent Government comments have been inserted in the
publication, Miss Baxter said,
Students may draw their own
conclusions from the collected
data. She believes it will give
students an insight about
classes they' ve never had
before.
Delay Ezplalned
The committee' s delay in
completing the project in time
for the past spring registration
is partly due to their efforts to
keep the coet at a minimum. In·
stead of having the evaluation
results printed in booklet form,
about 40 stuc!ent council mern-

bers, who had voluntctered to
conduct the survey, also volu n-

teered to type the material,
which was run off by the
University printing service, and
to staple the sheets together. By
this method, the total expense,
paid from the Student Government's general budget, has
been kept under $100.
Miss Baxter, who has worked
on the evaulation committee
for over two years, feels future
plans depend on student reaction. ''There's no time to con·
duct
another one
this
semester," she said, "If there's
enough interest, we certainly
will ne:zt fall
Lim itationa -recognized
" We knew our limitations.
The voluntary basis for faculty
evaluation was in itself a
limitation.
Also,
the
questionnaire we used has been
criticized.
We
studied
eva luation forms used by
universities acr068 the country
and considered suggestions
from the faculty. However, our
primary concern in forming
questions was for what we
thought students would like to
know. We realize there are a lot
of faults in the methods and
questions we used, but you
have to start somewhere."
As for the personal reactions
of the committee and Miss Baxter concerning the finished
work, they feel thai although it
involved a great deal of time
and work by the council, it was
a necessary project to pursue
and well worth the effort.

GRADUATES
*Order your invitations
for May graduation
*Order your cap and
gown early for·
May graduation!

University Bookstore
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Re-registration is in order
for every Kentucky voter;
computer conversion begun
Every county in Kentucky
must re-register its voters, IIC·
cording to Calloway Co. Court
Clerk Marvi n B attis. T he
reason for this statewide action
is the conversiou of present
voter records to comput.crs.
Voters have until Sept. 25 to
complete their m-registration
forms. The rt>cords will then be
sent to Frankfort to be corn·
pu terized.
An alphabetica l sheet,
arranged by precinct, will then
be sent back to the county
clerk's offke. T he l'lerk will
then be responsible for keeping
the records up to date.
"This does not a ffect the May
primary whatsoever," Ha rris
empha~>ized. "Voters who are
registered under the old system
will be allowed to vote in May.
H owever," he continued ,
" voters will not be allowed to
vote in the November general
election if they have not reregistered by Sept. 25."
Voters currently registered in
Calloway Co. may re-register in
the cou nty clerk' s office. T here
will also be places set up over
the county to re-register voters.

Five to attend
DECA meeting
Five members of the Murray
State University chapter of the
Distributive Education Clubs
of America are attending the
state DECA career develop·
meot conference in Louisville
this weekend.
They are: Joanne Roberta,
Murray sophomore,, president
of the Murray State chapter;
Timothy Brown, Louisville
sophomore,
v ice· president;
Beverly McKinley, Belleville,
Il l., sophomore, secretary·
treasurer; Michael Par k,
M u rray senior, parliamentarian; and Mrs. Gail Hendon,
Murray graduate student.
Dr. Alberta Chapman,
professor of business educa tion
and faculty advisor to the
DECA chapter at Murray
State, said the campus
representatives will assist with
registra t ion and the information booth and serve as
judges for competitive events.
She described their participation in the conference for
secondary school students as " a
valuable learning experience in
the preparation for jobs as
distributive education teachercoordinators." Murray State
has the only collegiate DECA
chapter in Ky.

Ha rris stated that voters in
a ny part of the county may re·
register at a ny one of the drives
tha t will be held. For example,
a resident of the Lynn Grove
community could re-registe r at
the Almo drive, to be held in
the near fu ture.
Re-registration drives
Harris also said that the daylong drives will be advertised
15 days before they are to be
held. so that voters will know
about them, and be prepared to
re-register at a rime and place
convenient to them.
Once the voters have reregist.ered, they will not have to
do so again. They will be issued
iden tifi cation cards to be
Pboto by wu- Woolley
presen ted when the voter goes
to the polls to cast his ballot. SHAWN COOPER, Poster Boy for the 1973
Fisher Oeftl and Bill Fryer (right). Members
Although this is not man· Calloway Co. Easter Seal Campaign, is in·
of the football team volunteered to take up an
datory for all counties in Ken· troduced to fans at the Murray-Austin Peay
Easter Seal collection during the game.
tucky, Harris feels that iden· game by 1972 MSU football co-captains Rick
tification cards will greatly
speed up the voting process,
since pc,ll workers will not have
to look for the voter's signature
in the books.
Stud ent procedures
Students with a permanent
Two Murray State University
residence outside Calloway Co. groups, Sigma Phi E psilon
should write their county court social fratern ity and the Men's
clerk requesting that a re- Interdormitory Council, will
registration form be sent to man roadbacks at three in·
in
Murray
them. After receiving and tersections
filling out the appropriate in· tomorrow, to collect Easter
formation, they should send the Seal donations from motorists.
They will be stationed at
form back to their county
three intersections, 12th and
clerk's office.
All persons presently not Sycamore, Five Points and 16th
registered in Calloway Co. and Main, from 8:30 a.m. to
must be registered in the old 4:30 p.m. Eddie Hunt. housing
manner for the May primary. supervisor on the campus, is
"We are taking our old working with the groups as a
registration card system and special events co-chairman.
~&~~~~a~
filling ou t the information we
to t e
can on the new registration Andy Bethel, McLeansboro,
card, then we send the card to Ill., are organizing the effort by
Sigma Phi Epsilon, while Ray
the person," said H arris.
When the voter fiUs out the M ac Shell, Mayfiel d, and
~\c."t../
form, be should then send it Robert Hughes, Louisville, are
\~L ~'f
back to the Calloway office. serving MIDC coordinators on
This would apply only to per- the project.
Dr. Lloyd P. Jacks, Calloway
sons who have never voted
here, or who are moving their Co. Easter Seal chairman and
registration from outsid e an associate professor of
Calloway Co.
agriculture at Murray State,
Harris has offered to speak lauded the willingness of
at any meeting of civic or corn· students to devote their time
monday nights-'cotton club-8:30 til
munity groups throughout the and energy to the project.
county, to clear up the reregistration confusion.

Easter seal drive
begins tomorrow

h

Clap Hands Here Comes Chari
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PAGLIA/'S PIZZA

0~·

510 Main -
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University
Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street

9:30 a.m. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship
6:00 p.m. Worship
7:00 p.m . Bible Study

753-2975

FREE DELIVERY

=A- t ·~

WORSHIP Wim US

Sunday

B0 0 G IE

Poor Boy S andwiches

Pizza

Spaghetti

------------------------------------151. Off On All Large Group Orders
All Refills Free On
Soft Drinks

Coffee

Tea

-------------------------------------Every Tuesday
SPAGHE'ITI SPECIAL
Only 99¢
Open 4:00 P .1\1. Eve ry Day
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I Calendar of events IRobert
Baar will be director
of Georgia All State Chorus
Murr~

State Newe

Mar. t , lt7S

._.__ _ _ _
TQ-DA
_v _ _ ____.
Movie: " The Omega Man," 7:30 p.m., University School
Auditorium, 75 cents.

SATU RDAY, MARCH 10
Easter Seal Roadblock: Starting at 8 a.m., within the city
limits, sponsored by Sifll'lll Phi Ea»ilon.
International Festival: Displays from 2 to 6 p.m.. ~n
tertainment at 7 p.m., University School no charge, public mvited.
SUNDAY, MARCH 11
Recital: Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, 2 p.m., Farrell Recital Hall,
Price Dovle Fine Arts Center.
Senior Recital: Wayne Colline, perCUSBion, Calvert City. 3:15
p.m., Recital
Hall Annex, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
TUESDAY, MARCH 13
Yournt Democrats Meeti~: Courthouse, 7:30 p.m.
Movie: "Memories of an UnderdevelopQlent," Spanish with
English subtitles. sponsored by Spanish department, 7:30 p.m.,
fourth floor Fine Arts Bldg., donations toward other films will
be taken at door.
Recital: Members of Music Educators National Conference,
7 p.m., Fnrell Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Senior Recital: A. G. McGrannahan, trombone. Lexington,
8 p.m., Farrell Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Lecture: Seventh Annual Alpha Chi Faculty Honor Lecture,
Dr. Ivan Lubachko, professor of history, speaking of Soviet
education. 7 p.m. room 423, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center, no
charge, public invited.
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 14
Joint Recital: Craig Wing, trumpet, Tell City, Ind. and Bruce
Soderstorm, trumpet, Lakewood, N.Y., 8:30 p.m., Farrell
Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Concert, " The People Tree", 7:30 p.m., Lovett Auditorium,
Price is $1 with I.D. card, $2 without.
THURSDAY, MARCH 16
Civtc Music Program: Craig Shepherd, pianist. 8 :15 p.m.,
Lovett Auditorium, members of Murray Civic Association and
students with ID cards.
Recital: Jim Goss, tuba, Fulton. N. Y. 7 p.m., Recital Hall
Annex, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.

Robert K. Baar, director of
choral activities ~t Munay
State University, will direct the
Georgia All State Chorus in
Sava nnah March 15-17.
The choir, cooaiati111 of 200
of the beat hip school sinprs
in the state, will climax the
three-day event with a concert
on the final day.

the combined choirs in the
Akron school system.
Baar will leave with the 70voice Mu rray State choir on
May 10 for a two-week tour of
Europe. The itinerary includes:
Berlin, Frankfurt and Nurem-

and then back to Heidelberg
and Rotberutberg, Germany.

Highway 641
753-4419
Ribeye
Sirloin Steak
Shrimp (15)

$1.69
$1.89
$1.69

Includes: Salad, Potato, Toast
and
Strawberry Shortcake with Whipped Cream
Mon. Tue. Wed. Thurs. · All Day
Fri. Sat · 10:30 a.m. · 3:00 p.m.

Sandwich Specials

Later this spring he will be
the guest conductor for the Fox
Va lley Choral Festival in
Aurora, Ill, April 8-9 and at
the annual Akron May Festival
April 26-May 3 in Akron, Ohio.
The Akron appearance
marks the second consecutive
year for Baar to conduct the
aeries of three concerts made up
of all the musical organizations
in the city of Akron. Scheduled
May 1-3, the concerts include
three select orchestras and all

Sirloin Burger
Pork Tenderloin
Chuck Wagon
Fish
Includes: Salad, Potato, Toast
and
Chocolate or Vanilla Pudding

99c

JIM ADAMS
Hamburger Helper

Vienna
and
l nnabruck,
Austr ia; Lukerne. Switzerland;

Grecian Steakhouse

Baar, who joined the faculty
at Murray State in 1951, has
a lso conducted All State
Choru. events twice in Ken·
tucky and once each in
Delaware and Arkansas.
He has also served as the
guest conductor this year for
several festivals--the West Ten·
nessee Choral Festival in Memphis, the Quad State Choral
Festival in Murray, the
McCracken County Choral
Festival in Paducah, and the
"Sacred Service" by Ernest
Bloch of the annual Festival of
Arts in East Lansing, Mich.

berg, Germany; Prague,
Czecholslavalda:
Salzburg,

NORTHSIDE
· SOUTHSIDE

Kraft Miracle Whip

5 lb Oranges

49c
Wesson Oil

48 oz.

99c
Rump and Tip Roast

$1.09 tb.

lOc

49c
Fields Original Wieners

a pi ec e

ql

69c

Bananas

Old Fashion Bologna
39c
Grapefruits

59c
These prices good through next Tuesday

giant box

69c

9c.b.
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Inclement u:eather hampers
MSU campus construction

"THE PEEPHOLES" that most students
think are upsidedown aren't for that purpose

stated that the holes are to release some of
the pressure built up on the windscreens.

at all. Orrin Bickel, physical plant director,

At Eagle Gallery, March 11-23

Patch'WOrk quilts to be exhibited
"The Patchwork Quilt Ae a
Painting," an exhibition sponsored jointly by the Kentuckv
Arts Commission and
the
department ot art at Murray·
State University, will be on
display at the Clara M. Eagle
Ga llery in the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center March 11-23.
T he quilts were chosen for
the exhibition by Miriam G.
Tuska, Lexington, who looked
at scores before settling on the
23 pieces maki ng' u p the
exhibit f t Wall shown for the
first t ime last October at. the
Spindletop Research Center in
Lexington.
Of the exhibition, Sarah Lin-

adell, Louisville art critic, says,
" It was inevitable that Kent ucky come around to an
exhibition examining quilts ae
abstract paintings, even
without the example-setting of
New York's Whitney Museum,
quilts- and-paintings
whose
show of last year has traveled
around Europe and returned
for a ru n a t the Smith.-.onian
Institute.
"It's a time of looking at
designs on fabric," she went on,
" as quilting has become a
sophisticated craft producing
objects of much intere.st and often of great beauty closely akin
to tod ay's ha rd-edge painting.''

Free hearing test at MSU
available to local residents
Free screening tests to d etect
hearing losses in people of the
Murray and Callowy Co. community will be offered today
and tomorrow by students in
the .speech and hearing
program at Murray State
lJniverflity.
To be conducted as a ~rvice
project of the Speech and
Hearing Club, the screenings in
the First United Methodist
Church on Maple St. will be
held from 1 to 4 p.m. today and
from 8 a.m. to noon tomorrow.
The project is part of the ob·
servance of Better Hearing
Week jointly proclaimed this
week by Murray Mayor Holmes
Ellis and Calloway Co. Judge
Robert 0. Miller.

Mrs. Nan cy Dill ingham,
graduate student and president
of the Speech and Hearing
Club, said anyone SU!;pected of
having a hearing loss ii': invited
and encouraged to undergo

One piece has the added ornament of an overlay of bars
embroidered with trailing
vines. Another is a complex but
readable maze pattern of
diamonds expanding outward
from the center over blocks. At
the outer edges are chevrons.
The Murray State gaJiery is
open from 8:30 a.m. to 4 :30
p.m. Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 12 noon Saturd ay and
fr om 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.

with construction scheduled to
begin late summer or early fall.
The building is to be located on
the west side of 16th St. in the
area now being used for
parking.
Bickel noted other needs
on campus such as a new
heating system and an extension on the SUB, bu t a t
present t hese can' t be met
because of lack of funds.
The money available, other
than what is already a llotted
for construction, will be used to
purchase shrubbery and other
articles to help beautify the
campus

Spanish Dept.
to present film
The Spanish department at
Murray State will present a
foreign film Tuesday at 7:30
p.m . in the fourth floor
auditorium of the Fine Arts
Bldg.
The film, entitled " Memories
of an Underdevelopment" , will
include English subtitles and
runs for about one hour and 45
minutes. A small donation will
be collected to go toward
payment for future films.

Clean up
Murra

..

69c
...............
,
..
,._
................. _. ........

ready for those h ot
days ahead!

...... a-..

Mo"h 1L ,e..- o..l ....

1973

N ew S pring

Mer chandise

Pants,

•

49c

cuffed, fla ir,

S horts

&
tops,

~creening.

Pan t suits,

If a hearing loss is detected,
shf' add~>d, the speech and
hea r1ng diagnostic center at the
Universitv is available for further audiological evaluation.

pant skirts

She observed that l>ome types
of hearing loss can be treated,
but added thai the problem
must be detected before
remedial steps can be taken.
Screenings are intended to
provide the opportuntty for
that detection, she explained.

Wi n ter weather nod insufficient. funds have been the
major contributing factors in
ha m pering campus cn n·
struct ion, accord ing to Orrin
Bickel, physical plant director.
The new $ 114 ,900 ten nis
cou rts next to Regents H a ll are
scheduled to open April 26.
Bickel says that work on the
facility has been d iscontinued
until April 1.
The cou rt.-. need ligh ting,
grading and seeding a nd minor
repairs to the acrylic playing
surface.
"The acrylic finish is the
same aa on t he courts a t the
other colleges in this area. but
the color, drainage and wind
factor on our' s is superior,"
commented Bickel. The eight
new courts are equipped with
windblocks which are designed
to reduce the wind on the
playing surface.
Bickel said the courts have
been closed because the contract requires that the courta be
completed before they are put
to use.
The completion date for the
stadium is still set for August.
Although exterior work on the
new facility has been limited,
progreaa has continued on the
interior section.
The proposed speech and
hearing building is still in the
designing stages. Bids on the
project will be taken this spring

blazer~.

Jr. Dresses

Shop Ladies Ou t let
Store a nd save

forget
the wet...
with
Soft-n-ory·
rainproofing.
Soft·n·Dry does more
than protect you from
the rain. It gives your
raincoats and jackets a
soft, comfortable look
and feel. You get Soft-nDry " auto matically" with
drycleaning of every
ra incoat or Jacket.
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TONIGHT
STARING

Charleston 'H.eston

OMEGA
M~N

CARTOONS
Admission

75c

Laundry & Oeaners
Tile Cleaners Interested In You

7:30

University School
Auditorium
::iponsor the Student

B

Governmen~

Available At All B-.'s 6
~!!eplar Conlenient Loutions

13tb " Mala

Nortll J2da
S1ory Ave.

.Ma..

,...u

Modern press box
at stadium c~........-~~

Natiomal Teacher Exam
re~tion deadline- near

w-. ~._.,

1.-. dwa 0111 . . . . . .~a~
for sraduate atadnta and
ptwpective t.aeben to aubmit
their re1i1tration for the
National
Teacher
Bzaminationa, to be adminietend April 7.
Robert Rcnrua. clirector of
national teatiq at the Murray
~te teatin1 center, said
re1i1trationa
for
the
aaminatio111 muat be forwarded in order to reach
. . . .Uoul 1'lltinl Service;
~ N.J.• aot Jaw diu
March 11.
"Bu1letiDa ol I~"
cleeeribi•l
re1iatration
proc:edurea and eoatainin1
ftllim'ation forma . . , be •
&aiDed ~ . . Tel&iDi Cent.r,
Rbola 310, BdDCatioa BW,.
~

8:00p.m.

.. A..,..

Bve..U., ea.u.t

9:00 p.m.
CaDoway Ce.

Hoar

:Hicb

LUer

'n188DAY,II4BCIIII

2:00 p.m.

Veteran'• Adminiltntioa
7:30p.m.

Pwto••••• .............
..........wdt.
WKIQI.I'Il

Muaic and tbe SpcDn Word 11u 11n u....-v ..._
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CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER

Heinz Str a ined

BABY FOOD

4 1/2
oz. jar

Free Running

8~

26 oz. box

MORTON SALT 12~
Kroger
6 -16 oz. cans
PORK & BEANS 89~
Kroger

CHUNK TUNA
Campbell
Family Pak

CUBE STEAK

$1.89

lb.

RIB STEAK

42~

can

14~

TOMATO SOUP
Twin Pet

DOG FOOD

Family Pak

can

c~n

8~

$1.38

lb.

.
Kroger

46 oz. cans

41~

PINEAPPLE JUICE
Spotlight

COFFEE

79~

lb .

Kroger

FRESH PICNICS

lb.

APPlESAUCE

67 ~

call

19~

lb.

19~

Semi-Boneless

HAMS

89~

lb.

Fa •lly P1 k Mixed Parts

FRYING
CHICKEN

IVORY SOAP 4 bars 33~
Avon d ale

PINEAPPLE

lb.

45¢
Morrell

lb.
12

p;;.· 89~

Beldale

12 oz.

SHORTENING

65~

APPLES

OLEO

s-1

lb. b a
I

59~

ib. 79~

6 oz. pkg.

49~

lb. pkgs.

$1.00

Kroger

BISCUITS 6-s Oz. cans 47 ~
Avondale

TOMATOES

TANGELOES

3

STRAWBERRIES

ICE MILK '' 2 sa•.
Clover Valley

99~

lb.

Califo rnia

19¢

69~

3 lb. can

Red Delicious

28 oz. bottles

Kroger All-Meat

WIENERS

4/$1.00

BIG K
DRINKS

79~

·

SliCED BACON....

lb. can•

EGGPLANT

Family P ak

FRYER BREASTS

Sliced or Crush e d

4 cans

89~

Fleece

4 1.00

RED RADISHES

10~
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Falu

qualifie~ for

nationals

Morehead hosts meet
Four MSU seniors traveled
to Morehead State University

COACH BENNIE PURCELL leads his
Murray State tennis team against Arkansas in
a match at Memphis on March 17 to start this
year's bid to an OVC title. Members on this

NCAA indoor track

year's net squad are: Standing, left to right:
Ross Boling, Peter Hay. Tom VonDohlen,
Mikko Horsma, Ane Knudsen and Juba Nittyvirta. Kneeling, left to right: Marc Choka,
Buddy Carolla and Mike Owen.

Six men to compete at Detroit
Yesterday morning six
Murray State trackmen and
Coach Bill Cornell left for
Detroit t.o compete in the 1973
National Collegiate Athletic
Association Indoor Track and
Field Championships to be held
in Coho Hall.
Fred Sowerby, the Racers'
fine 440 and 600-yard runner
will be competing in the 600,
the event he earned AllAmerica status in last year by
finishing second.
Sam Torres is slated to compete in the two-mile in the two

day meet. Last Friday he
qualified by running a school
record time of 8:44.5 in that
event.
The Racer1:1' mile relay team
of Lester Flax, Pat Verry, Ashman Samuels, and Sowerby
will compete in the event with
Mike Campbell going along as
an alterna te.
Cuthbert
Jacobs
who
qualified in the 60, 440 and on
the mile relay tea m will not be
making the trip due to a leg in-

~Wad an

~
read a you
tough one.
e...

Into tough reading
asalgnmenta. Clltf't Notes
P.31':..~~ give you a head
"" start toward
_ 1 . , .11 l'lMl understanding
novels, plays and
poems. More than

!~~~~~

200
titles always
at your
available
booksellers. Send
for FREE title ll&t
... add 151 and
-·nlncludea
handy, reusable,
- terproot drawstring book bag
Clltf's Notes. In<:~ Uncoln, Nebr.

68501.
lcoloiJ ...- ·,. _..... Ollltl

During the 1*1 U ,_,. CNfl"t
NoMt 11M UMd 0'4' 2.400.000 to,.
of pepet' uelng NCY<>Ied pulp

jury suffered last Saturday in
an indoor meet at Middle Ten·
nessee.
.Jacobs was considered one of
the prime candidates for All·
America honors in the 440. To
become All-America you must
finish third or better in an
event.
Coach Bill Cornell, who
fmished in the top three at an

indoor NCAA championship
himself while competing at
Southern Illinois University,
said that if Sowerby, Torres or
the relay team finished in the
top three spots in their event
the 10 hour drive back from
Detroit sure would seem a lot
shorter.

last Saturday to compete in the
AAU M en's J u do Cham·
pionahip competition.
T he competition, held at
Morehead's Laughlin Health
Bldg., saw three of the Murray
men fall by the way, but Bill
Falls managed to qualify for
the nationals competition as be
finiAhed third in the 176-pound
division.
Falls will now compete in the
Men's Nationals Judo Championships scheduled for later
this year.
The other Murray men involved in the championships
were Christopher Carper,
Robert Gardner and Kevil
McClain.
Four local youngsters also
made the trip to participate in
the Kentuckv AAU Junior
Olympic Championships.
Chri$topher Grasty finished
first in the eight-and-under
division. Eddie Wagner took
third in the 14-year-old lightweight division. Devil Colson
got fourth place in the 13-yearold lightweight division and
Jamie Bogard took fourth place
in the 11-yenr-old lightweight
division.
The top three finishers in
each of the above divlsiotts are
eligible for competition in the
regional olympic.s held at
Morehead May 7. The regional
competition includes par·
t1cipants from Indiana, Illinois,
Ohio and Tennessee as well asthose from Kentucky.

Any persons interested in information about joining the
judo classes held on the
Murray campus should contact
Bill Falls at 767-4457. Applications for the classes will be
taken u ntil the end of next
week.

Shiny Pennies
win over Shocks
in intramurals
Action in the women's intramu ral basketball league
came to a close last week in a
showdown match between two
undefeated teams: the Shiny
Pennies and the Concrete
Shocks. The Pennies came out
on top, 31-21.
The game was the first
meeting of the season between
the two powerhouses and left
the Pennies with a perfect 8-0
slate and the Shocks with a
slightly
blemished
7-1
worksheet.
In the championship game,
Patsy Beauchamp led the Pennies with 13 points. Janie Ross
added 10 in the winning effort.
Karen Bennet bagged I 0
points for the Concrete Shocks
in their losing try.
Other members of the Shiny
Pennies include Linda Arnold,
Mary Pallo, Chris Barker,
Phenton Kargner, Beverly
Thurmond. Cathy Wirtala ,
Marsha Hayes and Babs Laba.

You've got 17
to pass up a free
If you're heading south this Easter break,
be sure to visit some of the 17 Marathon
dealers along 1-75, between Corbin, Kentucky and Tampa, Florida.
They'll be waiting for you.
Waiting with non-carbonated lemonlime Flavored Gatora
1hirst quencher. All you
can drink. Free.
You don't have to

buy a thing. And you don't have to be driving.
But if you are, you're going to need gasoline.
And if you fill up at Marathon, you can
hang onto your spending money. Because we
accept all of these: BankAmericard, Carte
Blanche, MasterCharge, American Express,
Diner's Club, and, of course, our own credit
card.
So stop in and fill up.
Even if you don't need gas.
HeN'a to our dealers,

bleu 'em oil.
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Women~

basketball ream
to compere at UK today

Aft~r finishing second in the
Kentucky State Basketball
Championship Tournament for
Women' s uams, Coach Dew
Drop Rowlett takes her lady
Racers to the University of
Kentucky today for competition
in the Southern (Region II)
Regional tournament for
women's basketball teams.
The Southern Regional
features teams that finished
first and second in the statewide competition in Virginia,
West Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Tennessee
as well as those uams from
Kentucky.
The Murray women will face
Tennessee Tech. the number
one team in the Tennessee
tourney, at 10 a . m . in
Lexington this morning.
Easurn Kentucky, the number
one team in the Kentucky tournev. will face the number two
u~m in the South Carolina
tourney in their first round of
play.
The winner and runner-up
team from the Southern
Regional will travel to Queens
College in New York City next
weekend to compete in the
National Championship tournament.
The University of Tennessee
at Martin won the Southern
Regional last year, but were
defeated by the University of
Tennessee at Knoxville in this
year's action in the Tennessee
tournament. U-T Martin's big
gun comes in the form of Pat
Head. an outstanding young
player on last year's Martin
uam. She has been selected to
play on the Uniud States'

women's basketball team that
will travel to Russia this sum·
mer for a schedule of exhibition
games in that country.
In action last week in the
state-wide tournment, Murray
fought its way to the finals by
way of defeating Kentucky
State and the University of
Kentucky only to fall 68-42
before a powerful team from
Eastern Kentucky.
Kentucky State was the first
victim on Murray's trip to the
finals. MSU took that contest
69-37. Jan Jones, the tournaments' top scorer with 51
total points in three games, led
Murray with 21 mar kers.
Tandy Jones bagged 11, Gene
Thomason got 11 and L~is
Holms chipped in 10.
The University of Kentucky,
who had defeated the Murray
team earlier this year, fell prey
to the tournament-bound
Racers 59-47. Lois Holms led
Murray this time with 17 big
points. Jan Jones canned 12
while Debbie Hafer got 11 .
Tandy Jones threw in eight,
Gene Thomason five and Becky
Oakley six to round out the
MSU score.
The championship game that
proved to be too much for the
Racers· was taken by Eastern
Kentucky 68-42. Once again,
Jan Jones led the Racers with
18 markers. Her efforts were
matched by Easurn's leading
scorer Bernie Kok as she too
bagged 18 markers.
T his was the second year
straight that Eastern had
finished first and Murray
second in the state-wide competition.

Intromural rolleyball
competition be~m
Action in the men's intramural volleyball league got
off to a big start this week with
competition in both the Greek
and Lhe independent divisions.
In the Greek division, Tau
Kappa Epsilon socred a 2-1 vic·

while Kappa Alpha Psi downed
the Tru badors by way of a forfeit.
.
Competition should conclude
about the end of the month
with a play-off tourney between
the top teams of each division.

Photo by Wilson Woolley

REPRESENTING MURRAY in today's Debbie Hafer. The tournament. in Lnington,
Southern Regional basketball tournament for is to determine the uams representing this
women are Coach Dew Drop Rowlett's star- region in the Women's National Chamting five girls. They include Lois Holms. . pionships in New York City next week end
Tandy Jones, .Jan Jones. Gene Thomason and

Rifle team finishes third in tournament
The Murray State rifle team
competed in a nation-wide sectional match at East Tennessee
State University last weekend.
The sectional competition
might be compared to the
NCAA Basketba ll Championship Tournament, as it is
the basis for national ranking&
of universities. Matches are
fired on a regional basis, under
the sanction of the National
Rifle Association (NRA). The
NRA then assembles the scores
from all over the United Stau
and announces the rankings.
This match was the first of
two sectional& in which Murray
will compete. Last weekend the
team fired on international
targets. They will again travel
to Johnson City, Tenn. • · . t~is .
weekend to compete on conventional target.'l.
The MSU blue team finished
third in the international competition with a score of 1141,
behind the 1151 of East Ten-

• Shoes
.N ew Sprtng

tory over
Kappa
Alpha.
Pi ' . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...- - - - - -. . .
Kappa
Alpha
stopped
Lambda
Chi Alpha 2-0. Sigma Nu top·
ped Sigma Pi 2.0. Sigma Chi
beat Sigma Phi Epsilon 2-o.
while Alpha Tau Omega topped
t"
Alpha Gamma Rho 2-1 to
round out the action for the
10 0

nessee, and the 1150 of Tennessee Tech.
Roger Estes led all individuals on the first team with
a score of 289. He was followed
by Bill Schweitzer with 285,
Nancy Betz at 284 and Tom
Hill at 283.
The Murray blue team score
and ranking represented vast

improvement over last year
when the Racera fired a score
of 1117 and finished ninth in
the nation.
Murray's second team f~red a
score of 1093, headed by Kathy
Rowe at 278. She was followed
by Tol Cherry at 277, Peg
Baker at 271 and Nelsen
Cullum at 267.

rog. lnfo. 753-331

#2'\ldCE'S_f;u~v--

~~·AJ>VENT=JN
Qj"''l.ln

p.,., s.,.,. nu1~
STARRING

FEATURING

Floflll Full.,on sa "Aile• "

lt'a unlorgti~Ub~e lun fot lldulla •nd clllldren •Ilk• .. liM
WOI'Id'a lhltd be8t Mlllng no.el
lo llle ....
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- - -SHOWTIMES
WEEKD AYS: 4:00, 8:00, 8:00
SAT. SUN. 1:16, 3:10, 7:16,9:10

Arriving Fo r

Spnng
· And Vaca

BnNoilla1•ltV

Greeks.
Over in the independent
division, C.C. & Co. topped the
Rebels 2-0. B.H.W. beat the
Breds 2-0. B.S.U. won by forfeit
over the Snakes. The Ball
Busters stopped the Mob 2-0,

607

s.

@0

'J.J;

" T.!>4,

Family Shoe Store
510 Main Street

Murray, Ky.

Vernon's

4th

Break

Boot and Shoe Store
and Shoe Repair

*

One day shoe
repair or while
you wait

2 for 1 sale *

-------------------·------------------·
Soft glove Leather Boots
Reg. $19.97 W affle stompers
2 pair p rice $17.97

Reg. $28.97
2 pair price $28.00

Reg. $29.97 Dress boots
and Chuckle boots
2 pair price $29.00

Suede dress boot
Reg. $17.97
2 pair price $17.97

-------------------------------------two-toned and high heeled shoes

*
'

*

13 different styles to select fro.m

*

Open 6:30 - Start 7:00

Tonite thru SUN

.,..of
._,. ,.
The daughter of the
Ripper kills again!

-.
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Murray takes second

at Middle Tennessee
Seven first place finishes and
three school records sparked
the Murray State track team to
win second place in a four-team
meet last Saturday at Middle
Tennessee.
Cuthbert ,Jacobs tied what is
considered one of the best indoor school records, at Murray
that of f'ormer All-America
Tommie "T-Bird" Turner.
Jacobs was clocked in the 300
in 30.6, dispite having ridden in
a car all the night before returning from a meet at Ypsilanti,
Mich.
Jacobs was first in the 300 as
he was in the 440 which he ran
in 48.0.
Steve Ford tossed the shop
put 42' 11/2" which added an
inch to the school record he set
earlier this season and was
good enough to earn him first
place, Don Sibbie was third
with 47'8" .
Pat Verry, another runner
that rode all night. clipped one
tenth of a second off his 60yard high hurdle record and
finished second with a clocking
of 7.6.
Fred Sowerby was timed in
l :11.2 for the 600-vard run to
finish in first place, Ashman
Samuels was third with a
I :12.8.
Sam Torres finished ahead of
the competit.i(ln in the mile-run
with a ·4 :14.0. l<'inishing third
for the Hacers was ,Randv
Norris in 4.22.2.
·
Mark Heistand was the onlv
pincer ln th.c higher j ump fo~
Murray clearing 6'4" for first

place. Craig Segerlin won the
pqle vault as the only entry in
tbat event for the Racers.
Gary Craft was second in the
a30-intermediate hurdles with
a time of 41.2. Craft won his
heat in the hurdles but the winner of the event ran in another
heat. Pat Francis ran t.he 880 in
1:57.2 to place second for the
Racers.
The mile relay team of Lester
Flax, Verry, Jacobs, and
Sowerby placed second with a
time of 3:16.1, Jacobs injured
his leg running the third leg of
the race and limped in the final
20 yard due to his injury. He
will miss the National
Collegiate Athletic Aaociation
indoor track and field championships this weekend and
could be out for a month.
Granville Buckley and Flax
placed third and fourth in the
triple jump with leaps of 47'
71/2" respectively. Buckley was
also third in the long jump
where he sailed 22'7~/4" .
Mike Campbell ran a 49.8 for
the 440 to place fourth, and
Dennis Sturt was clocked in
9:40 in placing fourth in the
two-mile.
The final score of the meet
was Middle 71, Murray 60,
Tennessee Tech 25, and East
Tennessee 15.
Coach Bill Cornell was
pleased with some of his t.eams'
performances in the last indoor
meet but was very 'concemcd
about the injury to his star
S"ringer Jacobs.

FRESHMAN INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS for 1973 are the members of the undefeated Franklin 4th floor
team. The tournament victors edged Rich·
mond 2nd floor, 42-40, in overtime for the
title. Left to right: Bruce Smith, David

Lawson, Walter .F itch, David Shemwell, Doug
Goodman, Leon King, Randy Atherton, Steve
DarnalJ, Paul Lambert, and Joe Walton.
Kneeling in center is Mike Westbrook. Not
shown are Mike Leone and Mike Owens.
PhotQII by Keary Caiman

Fire MSU runrwrs qualify
for NCAA at E. Michigan
Five membert; of the Murray
state tratk team competed last

l<'riday night in an indoor open
track meet at Eastern Michigan
!University and all five
qualified for the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
indoor track and field championships to be held this week
end in Detroit.
Sam Torre!' finished fourth
in the two· mile in a school
record time of 8:44.5, well
under the old record held by
cross country All-America ,Jim
Krejci.
The winner of the two-mile
was only three seconds ahead

of Torres. He is Dave Waddle
of Bowling Green University,
the Olympic gold medalist for
the U.S. in the 800-meter race
last fall in Munich.
Torre's time placed him in
the NCAA indoor championships to be held in his
home state of Michigan.
The mile relay team of Lester
Flax, Pat Verry, Cuthbert
Jacobs, and Fred Sowerby
crossed the finish line in 3:17.4
which qualified them for the
NCAA championships.
Flax, only a freshman, had a
bad race but the rest of Ute
relay team came on strong

,llurking~am

RUNNEHS-UP in the freshman intramural
basketball tournament was the entry from
Richmond 2nd floor. They lost in the title
game to Franklin 4th floor, 42-40, in an over-

time.. Left to right: Wes Parker, Pbil Sanders,
Tim Eaton, Kent Brost, Mike Griffith, Randall McDearmon, Jack Perconte, and Dennis
1-'endler.

giving them the time good
enough to qualify.
Verry also competed in the
60·yard high hurdles running a
time of 7 .6. He made the finals
but did not place in the meet.
After the meet the five runners left for Middle Tennessee
t:o join the rest of the team in a
four-team meel

Tennis Rackets
and Balls
in Stock
•Bandcroft
•Dunlop
• Mac Gregor
• Rawlings

lay. iljtb.

-seamless
.Spalding
"Where gentlemen and scholars shop"
•Levi Jeans
*Shirts by Gont, Yorke, & Mancini
*Everything for the university man

Buckingham Roy ltd. is now furnishing
a complete line of FRATERNITY & SORORITY
supplies including party favors, paddles,
and features sewn-on jerseys in stock.

Mens-Ladies Tennis Shoes
in Stock
Dunlop-Green Flash
Converse-Net Stars, Court Stars,
All Star Leather

Nylon Windbreaker Jackets
Lined and Unlined

JJurkingbam Bay. 1£tb.
Dixieland Center

Murray,Kt-ntuclty

..

{)pt!n Daily 9 :00 to S:30

Parker-McKenney At hletic Supply
"For All Your Athletic Needs"
Just off Campus
on Chestnut
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MSU's Cuthbert Jacobs;
track star at age eleven
By STEVE

HAU~

J>hotographe r

When he was 11 years old,
Cuthbert Jacobs, Murray State
University's 9.4 sprinter, won
his first track award and says,
"It was that track meet that
decided me to keep running
and since then it seems that I
was born to be a winner."
Coming from Antique, a
small country in the West Indies, Jacobs lost no time in
making a name for himself at
Murray. As a freshman last
season, he ran a 9.4 100-yard
dash. only one-tenth shy of the
Murray record and second best
in the Ohio Valley Conferen"ce
last year. He ran the 220-yard
dash in 21 seconds flat, only
two-tenths off the Murray
record. Also last season he ran
the 440 in 48.3 seconds. That
same year, Jacobs was named
" Most Valuable Player" on
Murray State's soccer team. After these accomplishments he
received the "Outstand ing
Freshman Athlete Award" at
M urray State's All-Sports
banquet.
Murray track coach Bill Cornell says, "One of the th ings
that makes Cuthbert such a
great athlete is his versatility.
We can use him in all of the
relays and in all of the sprints.
something you don't find too
often in athletes."

While still in Antigua, Jacobs
was tabbed with the nickname
"Thoroughbred" because of his
large thighs and natural
ability. He says. "T guess it was
While attending high school
at Antiqua Grammar School in
St. Johns, Jacobs was named
"Outstand ing Track Man" at
every track meet he participated in. Not only d id he
win each event he participated
in, but he also set records en
each. He currently holds the
record in the 100-yard dash,
the 220-yard dash, the 440-yard
dash, the high jump, the long
jump, and the shot put. His
senior year at Antiqua Gra m·
mar School, Jacobs participated in the Island-Wide
Sports Meet where be won the
100-yard dash, qualifying him
to represent his country at the
Carif ta Track M eet at
Grana da. T here, he placed
second. He was a lso named
"Outstanding Soccer Player"
and was captain of his cricket
team. Wh ile in high school,
Jacobs was a ll-state in cricket
and track three years, a nd allstate in soccer two years.
Jacobs says he has one major
goal this year. ''I want to
represent my country in the
British
Commonwealth
Games."

t't-811· £lelu• II '!'rack f'IAy•r
Outo!Andin« •t.o•eo a..und. 2$ wall uutput power.
Automat!< head deaMr t'ut ronrard (3 to I)
l'uohbullon <artnd~• t)OC~

Get these Speakers for only $18.95
Value $28.95 Save - $10.00
With the sale of the stereo
AIR SUSPENSION WEDGE

"""-block .....

c..•illl · - - ......
Qooh roll Air SuopoNioll ..s_.

pill ......

~.,..• .,... a~ .-..1 _ . . .
I....U- 1 ..._ ...., raU..,
' · · - tllUiana• .,.. .. to ....... ~ . . . . 10-11.000 H~ c_..,. •1111 '-do ood - · -

wCh 10 .. -aodc -

Mnlwan

8 track tapes

buy one at
regular price, get the second one
at a dollar off
(We sell original tapes, not wild cut ones)

Shop with us for Quality

T.V. Service Center

Central S hopping Cent er

753-6865

YELLOW SUBMARINE INC.
and
DAIRY QUEEN
Open 7 ·Days a Week--·

*FRESH DOUGH ITALIAN
No Grease PIZZA

Sun - Thurs 4 P.M. to 12
Fri - Sat 4 P.M. to 1 A.M.

*Only Fresh · Dough Pizza by
the Slice 404 (not on delivery)

12"

"The Only Submar ines in Town' •
**ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX**

West Main Street

Med. Large Extra Larg
12"
14"
16'.
1.70
Cheese
1.70
Onion
2.00
Sausage
2.00
Pepperoni
2.00
Salomi
2.00
Ground Beef
Peperoncini
2.00
(mild I tali an peppers
in wine vinegar)
2.00
Bacon
2.00
Green Pepper
2.00
Anchovies
2.00
Mush rooms
H am
2.00
Sub Base Spec.
2.00
(Sausage, green peppers,
onions--no su bstitutes)
Combinations
.35

FOR PROMPT PICKUP AND
DELIVERY

2.35
2.35
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90

3.00
3.00
3.45
3.45
3.45
3.45
3.45

2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90
2.90

3.45
3.45
3.45
3.45
3.45
3.45

.40

.45

14"

16"

**ALL PRICES ABOVE INCLUDE TAX**
CALL 753-7715 FOR DELIVERY
*No extra charge for 112 & 1/2 orders

Small

CALL 753-7715
for Delivery

American
1.25
1.45
Italian
1.25
1.45
Steak
1.30
1.50
1.35
1.56
Cheese-Steak
Meatball
1.25
1.45
Sausage
1.25'
1.45
Ham
1.25
1.45
The Hero
1.25
1.45
(Sausage, Bell Green Peppers,
and Parmi-Cheese)
*Peperoncini (mild Italia n peppers, in wine
vinegar) 204 extra on any SUB.
*Side order Peperoncini (in bag 604 extra)

*With an order
from the Yell ow
Submarine, plus a
charge of 20¢, we
will deliver Dairy
Queen Ice Cream
Products

Dairy Queen

Shakes - 35¢
Malts- 40¢ .
Chocolate
Butterscotch
Strawberry
Vanill a
Cherry
Pineapple
Root Beer
Peach

Orange
Peanut Butter

5 ~ x-tra

Large

Fu ge
Butter Pecan
Banana
Chocolate Chip

Sundays

Small - 354 Med. . 45' Large - 554
Strawberry
Pineapple
Peach
Chocolate
Ba
nana
Peanut Butter
Butterscotch
Blackberry
Marshmallow
Cherry
5 t x-tra
Fudgf!..
Butter .Pecan
Chocolate Nut
Chocolate Marshmallow

55¢

Banana Split-P ar fa i t-F iesta- Strawberry Short Cake_

We're sorry for the price
mix-up in the March 3rd
issue of the NEWS

MURRAY STATE NEWS
and
THE YELLOW SUBMARINE, INC.

,.,.,.,.,.,.,..
Govs clip
U,75 7
for first OVC ti e

Bred. baleball to llegiR
with Rutgers on March 11

.

.

